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ABSTRACT
 

The results of EWUP studies at each of three locations in Egypt: 
El-Mansuriya, Kafr El-Sheikh and El-Minya, to characterize the conven
tional farm irrigation systems used by farmers in each area are sum
marized. Typically, the method used is surface gravity flooding of 
small, flat basins or small basins with short furrows. Basin size is 
a function of field levelness, farm size, crop pattern/rotation and 
water supply a e-ll as individual farmer needs and plans. The small 
basins require high labor inputs for a) constructiun of the feeder 
ditches and boundary dikes, and b) the irrigation operation. Careful
 
water management is necessary, but not always present, to obtain effi
cient and unifo-rm water applications.
 

Numerous irrigation field trials on farmrs at the three EWIJP study 
areas have been conducted. rhe practices tested have included preci
sion land leveling to dead level; level border strip or level long 
furrow irrigation system design; and teaching arid advising farmers 
concerning improved on-ferm water moinagenent practices in the use of 
the improved systems. Objectives of the t'ials were tr increase on
farm irrigation efficiency, improve water control on "he farm, save 
water, save irrigation tirre and labor, improve water table and soil 
salinity conditions, and contribute to overall increased crop produc
tion along with recomended improved agronomic and cultural practices.
 
The results of the tcials are reviewed with a focus on why they were 
or were not successful, what conditions are necessary for successful 
imple-ientation and what further improvements or adaptations are 
suggested. 

Generally, results were fo._,nd to be highly successful when the spatial
 
and temporal variations in farm irrigation system design factors were
 
properly accounted for. A major factor in the success of on-farm
 
improvements is improved water delivery. The water delvery system, 
in El Minya and El-Nansuriya in particular, needs to be reliable and 
well-maintained so that a consistent and regular strevn size on the 
order of 25-30 lps at each farm gate is available for the efficient 
ai-d uniform water applications which can be achieved using level long 
basins and level long furrows of the dimensions tested. 

A,other significant factor is the need to continue working with the 
famer after system construction, teaching and advising him of 
improved management practices with the new systems. This is a factor 
which rrust be developed over time and will require supporting agencies 
and trained personnel. EWUP experience has shown that i1F this factor 
is lacking, then results car, be rruch less than optimfal and possibly 
worse than under the conventional methods. EWUP experience has also 
shown that when farmers are well advised in using the new systems 
improved results are significant. 

87 Pages 18 F'Igures 12 Tables
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DEFINITIONS
 

Application Efficiency (E )
a


The ratio of the rater stored in the crop root zone of a field during 
irrigation to the water applied to the field. 

Available Water
 
The amount of water released by o soil between field capacity and per
manent wilting point. It is an estimate of the maximum amount of 
water available in the soil root zone for use by the crop. 

Consumptive Use (CU) 
The quantity of water transpired by plants, retained in plant tissues,
 
and evaporated from the adjacent soil surface in a specified time 
period. Usually expressed in depth of water. As used herein, con
sumptive use is synonymous with evapotranspiration. 

Conveyance Efficiency
 
The ratio between the water delivered by a watercourse to its branches
 
or outlets and the water delivery to the inlet of the watercourse.
 

Evapotranspiration (ET)
 
he conbined process by which water is transferred fron the earth's 

surface to the atmosphere. It includes evaporation of water from soil 
and plant surfaces plus transpiration of water through plant tissues. 
As used herein, evapotranspiration is synonymous with consumptive use. 

Fam or Field Turnout
 
A pipe, conduit, or bank cut allowing water to flow from mesqas into 
farms or fields for irrigation.
 

Field Capacity 
The water content in a field soil after gravity drainage has effec
tively ceased (generally considered to be three days after 
irrigation). 

Infiltration Rate
 
The quantity of water absorbed by the soil per timei dependent on soil 
type, texture, structure, chemical properties, moisture content, soil 
tillage, porosity, etc.
 



Intake Fanilies
 
A series of curves developed by the United States Deparbnent of
 
Agriculture Soil Conservation Service relating cumulative infiltrated 
depth of water to elapsed time. The curves are used in designing farm 
surface irrigation systems. The appropriate intake fanily for a given 
design problem depends on soil type, soil conditions and irrigation 
method.
 

Irrigation Demand
 
The demand placed on an irrigation system by the actual irrigation
 
practices of farmers.
 

Irrigation Efficiency
 
The ratio of water consumed by the crops (ET) of an irrigated region 
to the water diverted to the region for irrigation.
 

Machinery Field Use Efficiency
 
The ratio of the time that machinery is effectively used in the field 
to the total machinery operating 
time. Time wasted in stopping,
 
starting, turning and backing reduces machinery field use efficiency.
 

On-Farm Conveyance Efficiency (Ecf)
 
The ratio of the water delivered by an on-farin conveyance channel to
 
the field during irrigation to the water entering the farm from the
 
delivery system.
 

On-Farm Irrigation Efficiency (Eif)
 
The ratio of the water stored in the crop root zone of a field during
irrigation to the water entering the farm from the delivery system. 
It is equivalent to the product of the on-farm conveyance efficiency 
and the application efficiency.
 

On-Farm Water Management 
Management of water after it flows from mesqas or canals and enters 
farms where it is under the farmer's control. 

Permanent Wilting Point
 
The soil water content below which plants remain wilted even when 
transpiration is nearly eliminated.
 

Potential Evapotranspiration
 
The rate of evapotranspiration from an extended surface of short green
 
crop that completely shades the ground and actively grows with a con
dition of non-limiting soil moisture content.
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Precision Land Leveling 
The movement of soil in a field to change the original slope of the 
land surface to a desired uniform slope across the field. In EWUP 
work, the desired slope was dead level or zero land slope and the 
levelness tolerance criteria used was + 2 centimeter from the mean 

field elevation. 

Uniformity of Distribution of Applied Watet
 
An evaluation parameter which compares the variation in depth of water
 

infiltrated at various points in the field with the mean depth of
 

water infiltrated in the field.
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The F-3ypt Water Use and Management Project (EWUP) was designed for the 

study of irrigated agriculture in Egypt to formulate and demo trate 

viable on-farm and watercourse improvement alternatives. Emphasis has 

been placed on on-farm water use and management, although the manage

ment of other resources used on irrigated faTs in Egypt are also con

sidered, in order that proposed improvements are both acceptable and 

feasible. The central goal of EWUP is to develop alternatives for 

improving irrigated agriculture to the benefit of the socio-economic 

well-being of the Egyptian farmer.
 

EWUP cperates in an interdisciplinary mde, utilizing the expertise of
 

agronomists, economists, engineers and sociologists to accomplish its
 

goals. These interdisciplinary teams have worked with Egyptian far

mers al the field level studying the existing situation, documenting
 

physical and institutional constraints, and developing and testing the
 

feasibility of various alternatives for improving farm management
 

practices. A four phase research-development process (Clyma, et al.,
 

1977) was implemented. The first phase involved reconnaissance and
 

problem identi. ication. The second phase consisted of testing various
 

interventions in search of solutions to the problems identified in the
 

first phase. The third phase was evaluation and assessment of solu

tions tested to determine a package of feasible practices which will
 

have the greatest impact on improving irrigated agriculture in a given
 

ar,..a. The fourth phase was implementation of demonstration programs
 

on a larger basis. EWUP experience with this process has found that
 

problem identification and search for solutions through field trials
 

are overlapping and continual phases necessary for developing the most
 

acceptable and/or feasible improvements.
 

In order to account for the possible wide variation of conditions for
 

irrigated agriculture in Egypt, EVUP has selected and carried out
 

intensive studies and trials at three work locations (see Figure 1).
 

These I-cations are: Kafr El-Sheikh in the North Central Delta,
 

representing the conditions of lower Nile Delta; El-Mansuriya near
 

Giza, representin, the conditions of Middle Egypt3 and El-Minya in
 

Middle Upper Egypt, representing the conditions of the Nile Valley.
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Figure 1. Location of project studies on improving on-farm water
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Representative study sites in the three locations were selected as a 

result of reconnaissance surveys of irrigation districts in each area. 

In Kafr El-Sheikh, the study site was Abu Raya, approximately 1700 

feddans at the end of the faqalt Distributary Canal. In El-Mansuriya, 

the study sites were those fed by the Beni Magdul and El-Hamnami 

distributary canals, approximately 1650 feddans. In El-Minya., the 

Project site was ost of the area fed by Abyuha distributary canal, 

approxirnately 1200 fedlana. Criteria for selecting these sites 

included cropping patterns, relative water table depths and salinity 

hazards, gravity vs. lift irrigation systems, etc. (Egyptian and 

American Field Teamn, 1979j 1980; and 1982). Maps of the irrigation 

and drainage systems for each area are provided in Appendix A. 

Studies %ere initiated successively beginning with El-Mansuriya, then 

Kafr El-Sheikh, and finally El-Minya, during 1978. 

On-farm water management practices of Egyptian farmers have been the 

focus of intensive studies at the three sites since work began. 

Objectives were to characterize a) the water supply and delivery, b) 

methods used for diverting and conveying water from the supply canals 

to the field, c) methods used for applying irrigation water, d) crop 

water use and soil-water-plant relations for Egyptian -ield crops, and 

e) water nrmoval from the farm by surface or subsurface means. In 

this way, typical farm water anagement practices and fatrm irrigation 

system performance could be analyzed for potential impacts on crop 

production and farn management in general. The base of information so
 

deve?-,ped was used to formulate possible solutiois or alternatives For
 

field testing to determine the feasibility and extent of proposed
 

improve.Tents. 

Purpose and Scope
 

The studies and trials which have been accomplished at the three EWUP 

work sites have revealed many important characteristics of the conven

tional farm irrigation system and practices in Egypt, and given 

insight into potential for improvement. The purposes of this report 

are as follows: 

I. 	 To present and surrnarize the results of the studies performed at 

the three work locations to characterize the conventional farm 

irrigation practices of farmers in those areas. 
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2. 	 To idsentify what problems and/or constraints exist as a result of 

these practices, with particular enphasis on the water application
 

methods used.
 

3. 	To review the impact of the identified problems and constraints
1/
 
on on-farm water management and on-farm irrigation efficiency.- .
 

4. 	 To review and sunTnarize the irrigation trials perFonrTed at the 

three areas, provide technical analyses as to why these trials
 

were or were nut successful in improving water management and 
suggest modifications which would have caused less successful 
trials to have had noce favourable results. 

The scope of thi:s study includes the problem identificition and field 
trials studies of EWUP at these work sites over the period 1978-1982. 

It is emphasized that th,2se studies represent a wide range of the 

irrigated agriculture conditions in Egypt in terms of crops, climate, 

soils and irrigation water delivery characteristics as well as dif

ferent social and economic characteristics of the formers involved. 

Objectives 

The 	objectives of this report are as follows:
 

1. To docurnet how the current farm irrigation practices of Egyptian
 

farmers may or may not need improverrent with an emphasis on
 

defining the potential for: 
1/

a) 	improving on-farn irrigation efficiency,

b) reducing over-irrigation where it occurs,
 

c) reducing farm irrigation labor and irrigation time requirements,
 

d) 	modifying farm layouts to increase productive land area and
 

ability for farm mechanization,
 

e) improved crop production.
 

2. To document the results of the irrigation trials perfotined, and 

illustrate why they were or were not successful; and if not suc

cessful, what inodifications are indicated to improve the success
 

ratio . Emphasis here will he on-farm irrigation system design
 

modifications and precision land leveling.
 

1/ See Oefinitions.
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To fulfill the stated purposes and objectives, this report is orga

nized as follows. First, the conventional farm irrigation .ractices 

at the three work sites will be presented in surniary f'orrn with a sta
tement of the potential problems. The effects of these problems In 

irrigation water rronagermcnt will then be discussed in ter,-re of how the 
different Factors end variabLes of farn irrigation systn design can 

affect irrigation performance and crop production. The following sec.. 

tions then sumnarize the irrigation trials of proposed water ma;nage
ment improvements wfhich wre carried out at the three areas, with 

technical analyses of the farm irrigation systaii design variahles and 

analysis of other factors (such as rnanagemnt, conditions of the area, 
etc.) to show why results v.re or ere not successful. This vill pro

vide a basis for stating what odifications or adaptations should be 

tested in future trials. Finally, a surmary and sets of conclusions 

and recomnendati.ons resulting from this study are presented, which 
represent EWUP's effort to identify, test, and denmonstrate the poten

tial for irnproving the on-farr irrigation systems in Egypt. 

II. CONVENTIONAL FARM IRRIGATION PRACTICES 

ANO PTENTIAL PROBLEMS 

The following subsections provide brie-F sunmary information on the 

farm irrigation practices of each of the three work sites and what 

potential problems exist. EWUP references which provide detailed 

documentation will be given so the reader may find more detail as 

desired. R3ference will he made in the following subsections to 

several parameters and factors which are used to describe irrigation 
system performance. A list of definitions for these terms is pro
vided at the beginning of this report to facilitate the reader's 

understanding. 

Beni Magdul and El-HaTmari, El-lansuriya 

Egyptian and Airerican Field Te~fn (1979) describes in detail the 

results of problem identification studies for the El-Mansuriya project 

location. Studies ere conducted on two distributary canals served by 

El-Mansuriya canal: Beni Magdul and El-Ham-nai canals. Cropping pat
terns and irrigation methods were similar for the two canals but there 

were significant differences in soil type as described below. 

El-Kady, et al. (1979) gives a detailed analysis of on-farm irvigation 
practices in El-Mansuriya area. The following surrmar-y is abstracted 

fron the above reports.
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Water is dplivered to fanrs in El-Mansuniya area at a level below the 
surrounding agricultural land which requires the fanrer to lift water 
for application to his fields. Lifting is accomplished by the human
operated tambour (Archiredes' screw), animal-operated 
saqia (water--viee 1) or smal diesei-pored ccntrifugal pumps. 
Donkeys, cows, and water buffalos are usually used on the saqias, 
which generally Fre 2-3 m in diaieter and have four to seven scoops. 
Water is generally dcalivered in thu distributary cznals on a rotation 
basis from El-Mansuriya canal. Beni Magdul distributary canal, 
however, is on a continuous flow basiso Water delivery to Beni Magdul 
canal is c-ntrolled by a Nyrpic h.sadgate. Meoqas receive water from 
the Beni MEI;Jul canal according to the availability of water in the 
canal. There is no fixed rotation among the mraqas. The water level 
in the mesqas can fluctuate widely depending on the nuber of farmers 
i-rigating at once. Therefore, flow rates available (strean size out 
of ta.ibour or saqia) for applying vkter to a field also vary widely. 
Measurements show tamboui's car, delive'r water from 5 to 18 lps and 
saqias fram 3 to 61 lps (El-Kady, et al., 1979). Water table level is 
high averaging ,between 65 and 90 cm below the ground surface. 

The method of applying irrigation water is by surface gravity flooding 
of snall basins. The conventional fat-n layout is illustrated in 
Figure 2. The basins ara typically very small ranging in size fron 
2 	m x 4 rn 
up to 5 m x 45 m. Basin crops such as wheat and herseem are 
g~rown on a flat surface, while row crops such as maize and vegetables 
are grown on furrow ridges within the miall basins. In general, 
Furrows and ridges do not have exact spacings nor dimensions since 
they generally are fonred by hand. Two types of furrows are prevalent 
with the following spacings. 

1. 	 Narrow Furrows with top width ranging from 10 to 40 cm, usually 
used for crops such as corn with one row of plants per ridge. 

2. Wide furro -s with top width ranging from 60 to 150 on usually used 
for vegetables and soTetiires having two or more rows of plants per 
bed.
 

The ridge height above furrows usually ranges between 12 and 15 on.
 

Figure 3 shows typical dimensions of furrow systems for various crops.
 
The ranges for the different dimensions were taken fromnmeasurements 
on faners' fields. Ridges of borders which surround each irrigation 

unit are usually not much, if any, higher than the interior ridges 
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Furrows in small 
basins for row 
crops 

Small, flat basins 
for basin crops 

saqia 

- K___ 
Main mar a " 

_ _4 ~ L 

Pipe to cross 

meviqa 

Bund for basin 
separation -

-'"" Small branch 
mam ,a 

Field border "Bank 
c,,t opening 

from marn,4 to basin 

Figure 2. Typical on-farm irrigation system layout in Mansuriya
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L
 

Crop Top Base Chanel Ridge Furrow Basin 

Width Width Width Height Spacing !.!.gt1 !!dtl 

a b c d e = b+c L W 

(cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (M) (M) 

Squash 70-. 5 85-100 18-25 15-20 103-125 8 -20 3- 8 

Toratoes 60- 90 70-100 20-1iU 12-18 90-140 8 -20 3- 8 

Cabbage 10- 20 38- 40 30-42 12-22 68- 82 8 -20 3- 8 

4plant 10- 20 35- 40 15-25 10-20 53- 65 8 -20 3- 8 

Watermelon 1)4L-200 200-250 20-25 20-25 220-275 15-30 10-20 

Corn 12- 20 35- 140 15-25 1U-15 50- 65 5-15 3-12 

Figure 3. Typical Dirrensions of Furrows for Various Crops in 
El-.'nsuriya (after F-Kady, et al., 1979). 
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between the furrows. The boundary ridges are frequently overtopped by 

irrigation water for irrigations on wheat and berseern. This rr6y cause 

some damage to crops in nearby bunded units when irrigation water is 

not needed. A very large variety of vegetables is grown in the area 

and typically the fallow time between crops will be staggered around 

the area, i.e., not the same for all farns at a fixed time. 

The size of farm (typically 1 feddan or less), the type of crops grown 

and the farmers' need to grow a variety of crops on his land may all 

contribute to the small basin sizes. El-Mansuriya is an ntensive 

vegetable producing area and farmers use smaller basins to achieve 

better water control for these higher value crops. Unlevel fields is
 

another factor that accounts for the smaller basins. Farmers would 

have less within-basin elevation variations in smaller basins. 

El-KaCy, et al. (1979) present data which show that basins and fields 

on Beni flagdul and El-Harmrnai canals in El-Mansuriya are typically not 

very level with variation in field elevation ranging from 0.09 m to 

0.21 m for a given field and averaging about 0.16 rm (see Table 1). 

Elevation variation within bunded units for both basin and furrow 

crop-: was less, averaging about 0.09 m. Other grid survey data taken 

on Mesqa 10 on Beni Magdul canal show fields are tolerably level 

Lher.,11/. Small stream sizes that occur also indicate why farmers use 

the smaller basins. There would possibly be greater control over the 

small stream with the small basins and greater flexibility in water 
ranageent from irrigation to irrigation -nd within an irrigation as 

the strean size varies. Major drawbacks to thie small basin system are 
perceived to be the large labor requireirents, first, in system 

construction and second, in irrigating; and also the large amount of 

land used in ditches and dikes which may not always bie planted effec
tively. 

Soils in Beni Magdul area are clay/clay loam which have a tendency to 
crack upon drying and swell upon wetting. Infiltration rates2 have 
been qualitatively observed to be very high on the dry, cracked soil 

until it swells enough to close the cracks (usually within 15-30 

minutes). The infiltration rate on moist soil is much less and the 

possibility of surface sealing is present. in terirs of irrigation 

1/ Unpublished data., Tahoun, et al., 1982.
 

2/ See Definitions.
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Table 1. Range irn eevation within fields and within bunded units, El-Mansuriya
 
(adapted froai El-Kady, et al., 1979).
 

Locatio 1/ Mean Elevatior Range Between Maximun Standard 
and Minimu) Elevations )eviation 

Cm) (Cm) ecm) 

Variation within fields - Level basins without furrows 

B. M. Site 2, Field 2 16.59 9 0.02
 
Field 4 16.58 20 0.07
 
Field 5 16.58 21 0.07
 

B. M. Site 6 16.40 13 0.03
 
B. M. Site 7 16.64 13 0.03
 
B. M. Site 1 16.70 17.5 0.05
 
B. M. Site 4 16.49 20 0.07
 
B. M. Site 5 16.43 12.5 0.03
 

Mean, 8 fields 15.75
 

Variation within bunded units - Level basins without furrows
 

B. M. Site 3 (3 units) 

B. M. Site 2, Field 2 (2 units) 

B. M. Site 2, Field 4 (8 units) 

B. M. Site 2, Field 5 (2 units) 

B. M. Site 6, (4 units) 

B. M. Site 7, (3 units) 

B. M. Site 1, (6 units) 

E. H. Sit, 8, (2 units) 


Mean, 8 sites, 30 units 


16.43 11.0 0.03
 
16.59 7.5 0.02
 
16.58 7.5 0.02
 
16.61 8.5 0.02
 
16.40 7.75 0.02
 
16.64 6.33 0.015
 
16.70 8.42 0.025
 
16.98 15.50 0.05
 

8.55
 

Variation within bunded units - Level basins with furrom 

I Ridge FurrowI R F I R F 

E. H. Site 6 A 17.70 17.62 8 7 0.03 0.02 
8 17.72 17.63 4 5 0.02 0.02 

E. H. Site 8 A 16.96 16.86 9 6 0.03 0.02 
8 16.92 16.78 8 23 0.02 0.07 
C 17.66 17.54 10 8 0.02 0.02 

Mean, 2 sites, 5 ,nits 7.8 9.8 

1/ B. M. mevans Beni Magdulj E. H. rreans El-Hamiami. 
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water management, it has been observed that due to these factors, 

heavy irrigations (>120 nm) are typical at the first irrigation of the
 

season. Later in the season, farmers apply 60-80 nm as infiltration
 

rates are less and the soil water deficits are lower.
 

El-Harnami area is characterized by very sandy soils which create 

significant problepr in water delivery to farrs and water application 

on-farm. Conveyance losses in El-Harmami canal, in the mesqas served 

by the canal, and in on-farn marwas may be very high. Deep per

colation losses on-{-arm are excessive. The area has a high and fluc

tuating water table. Due to water delivery problems and the need to 

irrigate frequently (a result of the low water holding capacity of the
 

sandy soil), many farmers experience water shortages. Shortages are 

particularly acute at the tail ends of the canal and mesqas. Water 

application rrethods and crops grown in El-Harmami area are similar to 

Beni Magdul. 
1/
 

On-farm irrigation efficiency- in Beni Magdul area for the conven

tional systems has been measured to be very poor (30-40%) in some 
cases and very good (80-90%) in others. On-farm conveyance losses are
 

considered negligible because typical distribution ditches are short 

(when outside o-F the cropped area) and ditch water losses inside the 

cropped area would be considered the same as irrigation. Seepage in 

the clay soils of Beni Magdul is low. Low water application
1/ 
efficiencie-- are coron .rith a crop like berseem. Howe'v.,r, whiere 

the farmer may perceive a greater return, such as with vegetable 
crops, water management is more careful and the efficiency typically 

higher. 

In sumnary, the major perceived problems for the farm irrigation 

system on Beni Magdul and El-Harrmami canals in El-Mansuriya were unle

vel fields, small stream sizes for irrigating and large labor rquire
ments for building the many small basins and in turn, irrigating them. 

Also, rrore land than necessary was occupied by bunds and ditches.
 

Basins could possibly be made larger, depending on design factors. 
All of these factors contribute to less than optimal farm water mana

gement in terms of farn-er ability to apply water uniformly and effi

ciently in known quantities. The water table along both Beni Magdul 

and El-Hamrni canals was high. Secondary drains in the area are 

I/ See Definitions.
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often in poor condition being neglected by the farmer. The focus here 
and in following sections has been on Beni Magdul area, because most 
of the irrigation trials to test suggested improvements were performed
 

there. 

Abu Raya, Kafr El-Sheikh
 

Egyptian and American Field Team (1980) and EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team
 
(1983a) provide detailed information on the results of problem iden
tification and farm irrigation studies in Kafr El-Sheikh. Details of
 
farm irrigation system design considerations for the Abu Raya study
 

area have been ccnpiled in EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team (1983b). The
 
following summary is abstracted from the above reports.
 

Water delivery in Abu Raya is also at a level below the surrounding
 

gricultural land which requires farmers to lift. This is accom
plished using 3 m diameter saqias with 6 scoops and powered by cow or
 
buffalo, or to a lesser extent by using small diesel-powered centrifu
gal pumps. Water is delivered to the distributary canal and mesqas on
 
a rotation basis. The level can fluctuate greatly causing
 
corresponding variation in the flow rate produced by the saqia. This 
flow rate can vary frcon 15 lps to 60 Ips with an average near 30-35 
lps. Slack et al. (1983) present further information and data on the
 

discharge and efficiency of the saqia.
 

Farm size in Abu Raya is relatively larger than that at the other two 
work sites. Eighty-three percent of the farms are in the 1-5 
feddan range. Crops are mainly rice and cotton in sunTer, and wheat 
and berseem in winter. Large flat basins (from 10 m to 40 m wide by 
50 m to 200 m long) are used for rice, wheat and berseem and are of 
all shapes and sizes. Cotton is grown on furrows or bedded furrows in 

small basins usually from 15 m x 15 m to 20 m x 20 m in size. The 
typical farm layout for Abu Raya is given in Figure 4. The conven
tional basins used at Abu Raya are significantly larger than at the 
other two sites. The crop rotation and pattern is generally orderly
 
with most farms being fallow at the same time between crops during 2 
or 3 periods of the year. Rice and cotton are major sunmer crops in 
the area and typically farmers prefer to plant and harvest within two 
to three weeks o4' each other due to such factors as insect control and 
reducing losses to birds. A tendency on the part of the farmers to 
prefer to cultivate more rice th n that allocated in the official crop
 
pattern affects the water delivery system. Critical water shortages 

occur when farmers are puddling their rice paddies for transplanting 
of the seedlings. 
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SECONDARY DISTRIBUTION CANAL (MES._) 

ATER LIFTING POINT (ANIMAL-POWERED WATER WHEEL OR SMALL
X DIESEL PUMP) ON-FARM DISTRIBUTION DITCH (MARWA) 

° II
 

U..
MI 
' 

4i 

oIKE 
I 

, 1, 
0~ U<, LAG BSNS i 

BASIN CROPS! 

(ALL SHAPES AND 
0 

I 
8 IZSM 

0 
0 a. 

ILDIKE 
0 

a] 
-

ROW CROPS: I i
 
FURROWS 1IN 
M ALL BASINS J I 

FARM BOUNDARY (SMALL OPEN FIELD DRAIN) 

Figure 4. Typical on-farm irrigation system layout at Abu Raya, Kafr El-Sheikh.
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Fields in Abu Raya have been surveyed to determine levelness. An 
average field elevation variation of + 6.5 an from the meat. was 
measured (see Table 2), even though rice is grown as a paddy crop 
and farmas understand the need to level. The type of leveling per
formed, however, is not precision leveling but actually only a
 
smoothing operation. Further information has been compiled in EWUP
 
Kafr El-Sheikh Team (1983c). 

Soils in Abu Raya are heavy clay vertisols which crack severely when 
dry and expand when wet. Infiltration rates1 are very high on the 
cracked dry soil until expansion closes the cracks, at which point the 
rate reduces rapidly. This condition causes heavy water applications 
(150-170 rnm) to occur at the initial irrigation of the season. 
Applications in the middle of the season when soils are wetter are 
less (80-100 rrm). Soil tests showed that for over 50% of samples 
taken soil salinity ranged from moderately saline to strongly saline 
(Egyptian and American Team, 1980). 

Becijse of the relatively large farm size and farmer preference to 
grow more than one type of crop each season, the fa-m water distribu
tion system of ditches (marw8a)is extensive. Pernanent ditches are 
often very long and in poor condition (excessive cross-sections, 
choked with weeds, etc.). Because of the cracking soils, water con
veyance losses due to leakage are very high on the farm (25-40% of 
water lifted at the saqia). This significantly reduces the on-farm1/ 
irrigation efficiency- in Abu Raya which is genecally in the 20%-4"% 
range. Due to the large basins, the unlevel fields and the reduced 
stream size at the field inlet (often only 20 lps after maxw losses 
are accounted for), the water application efficiency1 / is low. Over
 
irrigation often occurs and the excess water is either lost runoff
as 

or ddep percolation. Depth to the water table from the soil surface 
ranges from 20 cm to 80 cm. Farmers are unable to control water in 
the large basins during application. Water control is improved for 
the row crops grown in the small basins, although overirrigation 
occurs in these also. Removal of excess surface water applied is
 
accomplished by cutting outlets from the field into shallow within
 
field open surfaca drains. These field drains have been measured and
 
found to occupy from 10 -15% of the farm area. They do not facilitate 
subsurfcce water removal and are non-productive, usually being choked
 

with weeds.
 

1/ See Definitions.
 



Table 2. Sumary of single field elevation variation data for selected fields in Abu Raya, 
Kafr EI-Sheikh, Egypt. 

Farm and 
Strip ID 

Mean Stripl/ 
Elevaticn (rm = 

Eleratim' (m) I /  

Max. Min. 
Range 

(m) 
Standard 

Deviation (m) 
Time of 

Year 

3-01 
i-01 

(1) 
(2) 

1.36 
1.33 

1.40 
1.39 

1.32 
1.30 

0.08 
0.09 

0.03 
0.02 

Nov '79 (after rice) 
Nov '79 (after rice) 

3--02 (2) 
3-02 (3) 
3-02 (4) 
3-02 (5) 
3-02 (6) 
3-08 

1.55 
1.57 
1.56 
1.51 
1.49 
1.31 

1.61 
1.62 
1.59 
1.57 
1.56 
1.35 

1.49 
1.52 
1.53 
1.48 
1.45 
1.25 

0.11 
0.10 
0.06 
0.09 
0.11 
0.10 

0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.02 

oct '79 (after cottcn) 
Oct '79 (after cotton) 
Oct '79 (after cotton) 
Oct '79 (after cottcn) 
Oct 179 (after cotton) 
Nov '79 (after rice) 

3-09 1.03 1.08 0.9c 0.10 0.02 Nov '79 (after rice) 
3-10 1.58 1.64 1.55 0.09 0.02 Nov '79 (after rice) 
3-12 1.50 1.58 1.47 0.11 0.03 Nov '79 (after rice) 
3-02 (10) 
3-02 (11) 
3-21 (5) 
3-23 (1) 
3-25 (5) 
3-25 (4) 
3-01 (B) 
3-27 (1) 
3-27 (2) 
3-26 (1) 
3-26 (2) 
3-01 (D) 
3-28 (A) 
3-29 (A) 

1.47 
1.48 
1.66 
1.43 
1.60 
1.63 
1.64 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
i.00 
1.00 

1.52 
1.56 
1.83 
1.49 
1.64 
1.68 
1.72 
1.11 
1.07 
1.09 
1.07 
1.07 
1.07 
1.07 

1.32 
1.41 
1.59 
1.37 
1.57 
1.59 
1.55 
0.92 
0.91 
0.95 
0.91 
0.88 
0.93 
0.94 

0.20 
0.15 
0.24 
0.12 
0.07 
0.09 
0.17 
0.19 
0.16 
0.14 
0.16 
0.19 
0.14 
0.13 

0.04 
0.03 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
0.03 
0.03 
0.05 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03-
0.04 
0.04 
0.03 

Nov '80 (after cotton) 
Nov '80 (after cotton) 
Nov '80 (after cotton) 
Mar '81 (after berseem) 
Jun '81 (after wheat) 
Jun '81 (after wheat) 
Jun '81 (after weat) 
Nov '81 (after cottcn) 
Nov '81 (after cotton) 
Nov '81 (after cotton) 
Nov '81 (after cotton) 
Mar '82 (after berseen) 
Mar '82 (after berseen) 
mar '82 (after bersear) 

_ I I__ I 

Mean (+ Std. dev.) 0.13 (- 0.05) 

1/ Elevations given are relative to local benchmarks. 

Source: Compiled fron unpublished data colleted by S. 
A. Dardir, M. Awad, S. Zaki, S. Fahny. 

El Din. A. F. Metawie, A. El Kayal, K. E. El Din 
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Water lost to drains in the Abu Raya area (north central delta) is 

water lost to the entire system because it is pumped from the main 

drains into the sea. Water lost to drains in El-Minya and El
 

Mansuriya eventually enters the river/canal system and is available 

for euse. At Abu Raya, improving canal water management and irriga

tion efficiency will reduce water lost and drainage requirements, and
 

consequently will reduce drainage pumping costs.
 

In summary, tihe irrjor problems in Kafr El-Sheikh are unlevel fields, 

poor design for the farm irrigation basins (i.e., dimensions not based 

on design factorsi, overirrigation, high water conveyance losses due
 

to leakage in poorly maintained marwxs and excessive land area wasted 

with open field drains. The area also generally has a high water table
 

and saline soils. Careful water management is necessary for such con

ditions to avoid potential waterlogging/drainage problems.
 

Abyuha, El-Minya
 

Egyptian and American Field Team (1982) contains the problem iden

tification report for the Abyuha site. The following sunTnary is 

abstracted from that report. 

The inlet gate to the Abyuha canal was in poor condition and provided 

poor water control. Water was available in the canal at all times 

with the flow rate reduced during scheduled off periods. Because of
 

this lack of control and poor water management, large quantities of
 

water flowed through the system to the drains serving the area. Poor
 

canal and mesqa aintenance resulted in poor overall water distribu

tion. Shortages occurred when many farmers tried to irrigate at the 

same time. Poor control and water management led to excessive drain 

Flows, high water table, channel erosion, and water losses due to eva

in drains. Energy was wasted in pumping
potranspiration by weeds 


wate from the drains back into the river. 

Water delivery in the Abyuha area was generally considered to be by 

gravity flow distribution, i.e., the water surface level was above the 

surrounding agricultural land. However, due to many factors, such as 

poor mesqa maintenance, open-ended mesqas (allowing water to go to 

drains), obstructions in the mTeqa8, etc., the flow of water available 

was usually small with very low head (5-15 lps has been a conmonly 

measured range in irrigation stream size). In many places farmers were 

required to lift water by pumping or using tambours. Water lifting was
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particularly common at the tail ends of mecqas where available head 

and stream size were reduced by poor meaqa maintenance upstream. 

Irrigation was generally directly from mesqa to basins or to a distri

bution ditch within basins, so on-farm conveyance losses were not con

sidered a problem as in Kafr El-Sheikh. The Abyuha distribution system 

!-s been analyzed and redesigned using a hydraulic computer model 

(Gates, et al., 1984). System renovation is currently underway. 

Major crops grown in Abyuha are cotton and maize (on furrow ridges in 

small basins) in surTmer and berseem, wheat (in small flat basins) and 

broadbeans (small basins with furrows) in winter. The fallow time bet

ween crops appears to occur on a routine schedule with the majority of 

farms being fallow at the same time. 

The typical farm layout is illustrated in Figure 5. Basin sizes are 

very small as in El-Mansuriya and generally are 5 m x 7 m. Farm size 

is also small with about 80% of all rented or owned farms being less 

than two feddans. 

Field grid surveys show that fields are not level. Grid surveys on 

two typical farms in Abyuha show the elevation variation in single 

fields has a range of 0.16 m and 0.19 m. These represent deviations 

of + 8 cn and + 9.5 cn, respectively, from niean field elevations 

(Egyptian and Am-erican Field Tean, 1982). The use of small basins 

tends to conpensate for this field unlevelness. Soils in Abyuha are 

clay/clay loam similar to Beni Magdul. The characeristir- cracking
 

when dry and expanding when wet is present. Thus, high initial
 

infiltration rates-- (during 0-15 min) exist when the soil is dry. As
 

the cracks swell closed, the rate reduces rapidly.
 

Cases of both low application efficiency (50-60%) and good application
 

efficiencies (85%-90%) have been measured in Abyuha. Interrelated
 

factors at the time of irrigation such as the stream size available,
 

the soil water deficit, and the soil infiltration rate will often 

determine whether application efficiency will be high or low.
 

Generally farmers control the water fairly well and can manage it well 

with the small basins. The major drawbacks are seen to be the large 

labor requirements for constructing the systems of small basins and 

for the irrigation operation itself. The small stream sizes that are 

cornon often compound the irrigation process and cause excessive time 

for irrigations.
 

1/ See Definitions.
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Gravity flow or small lift by tambouv
 
from mesqa 	to mawa 

nesqa 

- typically
 
typically 7 m 5 m
 

-o	 0 
.V 

row crops: 	 basin crops:
 

furrows within small flat 
small basins -I basins 

Farm Boundary (Bund or dike) 

(could be another m&'.sqa also) 

Figure 5. 	Typical layout of the on-farn irrigation syste, Abyuha area,
 

El-Minye.
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In sumnary, the problems identified for the farm irrigation system at 
Abyuha are similar to the other areas in terms of unlevel fields and 
the effe;t this may have on causing overirrigation and poor distribu

tion of applied water. Poor water control in the delivery systen led 

to excessive drain flows, periodic water shortages and inequitable 

distribution of delivered water including low head and stream flow 

available to farms at mesqa tails. A redesigned system is currently 

being constructed at Abyuha to improve water distribution. 

Small stream size in turn causes excessive water applications and
 

application times on farm. Farmrers compensate for unlevel fields and 

small available stream flows by dividing their fields into small basins 

requiring high labor inputs. 

III. IMPACT OF POTENTIAL PROBLEMS ON IRRIGATION
 

WATER MANAGEMENT AND EFFICIENCY
 

The small basin irrigation system currently used in Egypt has served 
the more efficient rarmers effectively in the past by utilizing the 

small streams from saqias, tanbours and poor gravity systems to some
times irrigate with favorably high water application efficiency -/. 

However, the high water application efficiency in small basins may be 

somewhat offset by low water-conveyance efficiency in the extra 

lengths of marwas that are required to deliver water to small hacii, . 

Long basins may be irrigated directly from mesqas without marxzs. 

The small basin irrigation system is labor intensive requiring long 

hours to form the borders and to irrigate. The large labor require

ment for irrigation is due to the large number of basins cnd the small 

streams used. With a decrease in the amount of available labor, 

resulting in increasing labor costs, the use of labor saving irriga
tion systems and labor saving machinery will be required for efficient 

farming operations in the future. Currently, the use of machinery 

with small basin irrigation systems is not operationally feasible due
 

to frequent stopping, starting, backing and turning of tractors, etc.,
 

which results in low rrachinery field use efficiency _
 

Unless machinery, similar to the two wheel hand tcdctors used exten

sively in Asia, becomes widespread in Egypt, future fanning practices 

See Definitions 
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will require redesigning the field irrigation systems to relatively 
long border strips and/or furrows that will permit the use of conven
tional machinery to increase the productive capacity of the farfrer.
 
According to Israelsen (1950), a healthy man can generate about 1/8 
horsepower. With a 50 horsepower tractor he can thpomtically do 400 
tines mre work per hour. If this concept is applied in Egypt, the 
necessary adjustr-nts can be made in Farming practices with machinery 
to reduce the labor requirement For food and fiber production. 

Since different soils may require different systenn designs in changing 

from small basin irrigation systems to long furrow and/or border strip 
irrigation systems, the perfornance of these alternative systems on 
the different Egyptian soils needs to be measured and analyzed, Any
 

adjustments in the irrigation practices and/or delivery systEins
 

related to the different soils should be included when redesigning the 
field irrigation systems.
 

Level and Graded Farm Irrigation Systems
 

The emphasic in this report is on dead level rather than gradeo basin 
and furrow farm irrigation systems. There are conditions where a 
slope in furrows or basins is desirable. A comparison of level and 
graded systems is included here to explain the reasons that level 

systans were used in Project work. 

In areas where rainfall may periodically flood land a small slope is 
needed to drain away excess water especially where longer lengths of 
run prevail. Danger of -looding from excessive rainfall is insignifi
cant &L all three EWJP work sites. Also with soils with swelling and 
shrinkage characteristics which cause settlement, and tillage practices 

which may cause low and high spots from season to season after land 
leveling, some slope may be desirable. This applies more to slowly
 

permeable soils where low areas will retain ponded water unduly long, 
Once land is leveled, however, seasonal maintenance by using a field
 
plane or surface float to grnoth surface irregularities is a necessary 
tillage practice.
 

The use of mximum non-erosive streams on land graded with a slope 
may cause excessive depths of water to accumulate at the lower ends of 
basins and furrows. Cuts in borders would be necessary to allow
 

excess water to flow to drains. To avoid excessive applications (as
 

well as inadequate applications) rrethods have been developed to corn
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pute strean size, time of application, and depth of application for 

soils with different slopes and infiltration rates. Some of the 

methods are described by USDA (1974) and USDA (1979). 

When a decision is made to level land, it must apply to all crops 
which may be included in future rotations. It is not feasible to flat 

level land for a crop such as rice and then to form the land with a 

slope for row crops the next season for ,Akich some land slope on 
longer runs may be advantageous to help increase the rate of advance. 
It is therefore not practicable to level for a grade 0,en paddy rice 

is in the rotation. For longer furrows with lcngths exceeding 220 
meters on heavy textured soil, FAO (1977) recorrTrends land slopes bet

ween 0.05 and 2.0 percent depending on furrow stream size according to 

data presented in Table 3. For smaller st,-earrc, steeper slopes are 

reconTnended as shown in the table. Longer runs may require son-e land 

slope to obtain efficient irrigation. 

Most of the long runs in the Project that have been tested with zero 
slope have been only 100 to 150 .n long on heavy textured soil. One 

run at Abyuha, El-Minya was 171 m long, and trials at Aibu Raya, Kafr 

El-Sheikh during the 1982-83 winter season were on strips 200 m 

long. 

In many ways, it is less complicated to distribute water efficiently
 

in a level basin than in a graded basin providing the level basin is
 

not unduly long and the non-erosive inflow ctream used is sufficiently
 

large for rapid advance to the tail of the basin. Large streams and
 

rapid advance lead to uniform water distribution on level basins.
 

This relationship of stream size to water distribution uniformity is
 

not as simple with gyraded basins since large streams flowing too long
 

may accumulate water at the lower end of the field and "drown out" 

plants. For open ended sloping basins, excessive applications may 

result in large runoff losses to the drain and consequently low appli

cation efficiencies. For closed end slooing basins, if too much water 

is applied because of an error in timing or water measurement, the 

excess water will accumulate in the lower end of the basin to a depth 

greater UiLn that under similar circumstances in a dead level basin 

where the excess water is di.'tributed over the entire basin. 

In summary, level farm irrigation systems were used in EWUP work 

because: 



Table 3. Length of furrows and stream size for diffrent soil type, land slope and depth
of water application under conditions of perfect land grading (after FAO, 1977).
 

Land Slope (%) 
Length of Furrow (m) Furrow Stream 

Size 
(l/sec) 

Heavy Texture MediLrn Texture Light Texture 

0.05 300 400 400 400 120 270 400 400 60 90 150 190 12 

0.1 340 440 470 500 160 340 440 470 90 120 190 220 6 

0.2 370 470 530 620 220 370 470 530 120 190 250 300 3 

0.3 400 500 620 800 280 400 500 600 150 220 280 400 2 

0.5 400 500 560 750 280 370 470 530 120 190 250 300 1.25 

1.0 260 400 500 600 250 300 370 470 90 150 220 250 0.6 

1.5 250 340 430 500 220 280 340 400 80 120 190 220 0.4 

2.0 220 270 340 400 100 250 300 340 60 90 150 190 0.3 

Application 75 150 225 300 50 100 150 200 50 75 100 125 
depth (rrrn) 
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(1) there was little danger of flooding fzom rainfall, 
(2) rice was in the crop rotation at Abu Raya, 
(3) length of run did not exceed 200 meters,
 
(4) level systems are easier to manage than graded systems.
 

The Egypt Water Use and Management Project has included precision land
 
leveling and the design of level long furrows and/or level border 
strips in irrigation trials at the three Project sites to assess the 
impacts wiich these modifications to the farn irrigation system might 
have in terms of improved efficiencies, water savings and reduced 
labor requirements. This section and following subsections provides, 
in simplified t,rsn, a technical and/or theoretical background to the 
potential problems identified earlier for level irrigation systems at 
the three sites. 

Irrigation on Unleveled Land
 

The laws of nature require that precision land leveling1 / must be ade
quately accomplished before laying out an irrigation system with long 
furrows and border strips or basins if reasonably high water applica
tion and conveyance efficiencies are to be attained. Even in small 
basins with or without short furrows, irrigation efficiencies ma be 
adversely affected where large variations in the ground surface ele
vations exist. A desirable limit for variation in ground surface ele
vation for flat planted land is three centimeters (+ 1.5 cm) and for 
furrowed land, six centimeters (+ 3 cm) (USDA, 1974 and USDA, 1979). 

Figure 6 shows the effect of high and low areas of unleveled land on 
the distribution of water in the soil after an irrigation. 

Under the high area where the depth of ponded water is shallow, the 
figure shows that the ,nisture penetration may be too little to fill 
the root zone. The high areas may be subject to salinity problems 
from upward flow of saline groundwater. Also much water would be lost
 
to deep percolation in the low area where the figure shows excessive 
water penetration below the root zone. Crops in the low areas would
 
be danaged by prolonged ponding of water which would restrict soil 
aeration. Leaching of fertilizer and soil nutrients would also occur
 
with excessive deep percolation of water after each irrigation.
 

1/ See Definitions.
 



Unlevelld 	ground surface
 

Normal depth of
 
root tone (assumed)
 

Depth of water infiltration 
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 excessive under low
ground surface area 
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Figure 6. 	Profile showing depths of infiltration of irrigation water in a basin having low and
high areas of ground surface. (Does not include infiltration during the time of water
 
advance from the mesqa to the basin rail).
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An area in the field that is five centimeters lower than the
 
surrounding land would hold five centimeters depth of water after each 
irrigation. Water recession f.orn the field depression would occur due 
to the combined effects of infiltration and evaporation. Long-term 
infiltration rates for clay soils vary from 0.01 am/hr to 0.1 cm/hr 
(Hansen, et al., 1980). A typical value for evaporation vould be 0.72 
cn/day or 0.03 cm/hr. Combining the two components of water 
recession, rates oF water recession from the field depression would 
vary between 0.04 cm/hr and 0.13 cn/hr. Five centimeters depth of 
extra ponded water in low areas with clay soils will theoretically 
require from 38 to 125 hours to recede from the soil surface as the 
following computations show:
 

5 am / 0.04 o'e/hr = 125 hoursj 5 cm / 0.13 crrVhr = 38 hours. 

Water covering the land surface for more than 24 hours after each
 
irrigation will retard growth of many types of crops and kill others.
 
Proper precision land leveling will eliminate high and low areas.
 

Figure 7 shows that the shorter the basins on sloping land the more 

level the basins become in that a smaller depth of ponded water will 
be required to cover the sloping land surface as basins become 

smaller. Egyptian farmers have compensated for field unlevelness 
throughout the centuries by irrigating with the small basins even 
though small basins require much time and energy on the farmers' part 
for construction and irrigation. Even today with modern methods of 
precision land leveling with machinery, it is difficult on some soils 
to irrigate long level border-strips or furrows with higher water 

application efficiencies than those that are attained by god Egyptian 
farmers using small basins that are reasonably level. However, for 
small basins, the farmer has relatively little control over thu amount 
applied to each basin, other than letting water into each basin for a 
given length of time or until a certain ponded depth is reached. The,t1/
 
uniformity of distribution of applied '.ater- over the entire field,
 
from basin to basin can be very poor. A properly designed and managed
 
"long-basin" system will have both high efficiency and good distribu
tion. With the more permeable soils, the favorable water-application
 
efficiency of small-basin irrigation will be offset considerably by
 
larger seepage losses from the more complex network and extra lengths
 
of farm distribution ditches (martia) which are required with small
 

1/ See Oefinitions.
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Figure 7. 	Plan and profile of irrigated basins on a sloping land surface showing the effect of
 
basin size on elevation variation within a basin and depth of ponded water required
 
to cover the entire basin.
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basins. Excessive maa lengths also remove land from production.
 
Long basins may be irrigated directly from mesqas or main marwas thus 
eliminating smaller marwas. 

Irrigation on Leveled Land With Level Border Strips
 
or Level Long Furrows
 

Correct water management decisions based on available flow rate, soil 
infiltration characteristics, surface roughness, and desired net
 
application are required to achieve high application efficiency for
 
long runs on leveled land. Figure 8 shows different stages of wetting
 
fronts, as water infiltrates into a sandy soil, when irrigation water 
advances on leveled land from the mesqa or marwa to the boundary at 
the dowtistU-eam end of the field. The water table is assumed to lie 
far below the root zone and does not influence infiltration. After 
the surface stream reaches C in the figure, the gate must remain open 
if sufficient water has not been applied to have enough flowing to the 
point C to penetrate downward to 0. This assumes that the entire root 
zone at all places is to be supplied with soil moisture. With large
non-erosive streams on flat-level land with long runs, it is more 
usual with relatively frequent irrigations that the gate must be 
closed before the advancing stream reaches the downstream boundary. 
With long runs and large streams the design time of application may be 
shorter than the time of advance to the end of the border. After the 
gate closure the surface water will spread the rest of the way to the 
end of the strip resulting in a high water application efficiency if 
flow rate is appropriate for the soil conditions (soil infiltration 
rate, surface roughness, soil moisture, etc.) and area to be 
irrigated. 

The wetting fronts below the root zone ending at B', C', and 0', in 
Figure 8, represent deep percolation losses. The following example of 
assumed conditions will show how deep percolation losses influence 
water A-,plication efficiency. Losses to runoff are considered negli
gible. 

Assumptions:
 

Wa = 	 12 centimeter depth of water diverted from the mesqa and 
applied to the land surface of the farm, 



Gate 

Mfesqa 	 Tail of basin
 
Marwa-"or 	 ridge 

K 	 Surface of
 
leveled lan
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below the root
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Dk"
 

Figure 8. 	Profiles of water infiltration showing deep percolation on highly permeable soils during

the advance of water on leveled land at selected pointL, Ztom the head to the tail of an
 
irrigated basin.
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Ws = 	 6 centimeters stored in the root zone, 
(6 centimeters or water lost below the root zone as deep 

percolation).
 

Ea = Water application efficiency equals 50 percent since half 
of the water was lost, e.g., 

Ea = 100 Ws 100 (6) =50%.
 

Wa 12
 

Figure 9 shows a similar analysis to that of Figure 8 except that the 
soil is a vertisol clay soil such as found at the Abu Raya EWUP site. 
The water table is high, less than one meter LWlD.4 the ground surface. 
These conditions lead to high initial infiltration rates, low long
term infiltration rates and profiles of infiltraLion with water
 
advance as shown in Figure 9. Losses to deep percolation are not 
likely to be as great under these conditions as for sandy soils
 

without a high water table. However, some deep percolation will occur
 

at the 	 upper end of the field. 

Figure 	 10 hows how deep percolation may be minimized on flat--	 losses 
leveled land (sandy soil, no water table effect) by applying higher 
non-erosive rates of flow of irrigation water to the land. A maximum 
non-erosive stream will advance relatively fast from the mesqa to the 

downstream end of the strip as compared to a small stream as shown in 
the figure. The quicker the time of advance to the end of the strip, 
the less difference there will be in the infiltration opportunity 
times at all points along the basin, and the more uniform vill be the 
storage u moisture in the soil. With the relatively flat wetting 
front shown as A - A' and B - B', there is relatively small deep
percolation loss in the upstream portion of the field as compared to 
the loss indicated by the srnall-stream wetting front, C - C'. For a 
given discharge, increased surface roughness will slow water advance 
and increase deep percolation losses. This analysis shews that the 

proper design of a farm irrigation system using long level borders or 
furrows requires a proper accounting and balance tetween such factors 
as stream size, infiltration rate, and surface roughness in order to 
determine the appropriate dimensions for the strips.
 

The use of furrows with large streams requires that furrows must be 
relatively large if they are to contain the high rates of flowing 
water without overtopping or flooding the beds too severely. Figure 
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Figure 9. Infiltrated profiles for clay soil with high water table conditions at Abu Ra.. 
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11 shows the relative size of large furrows with 90-100 cm spacing in 
conparison to small furrows used conventionally in Egypt with 50 to 70
 

cm spacing. The large Furrows are used with large streams to 
increase the application efficiency and to reduce the time required to 
irrigate. The use of large non-erosive streams is limited by the
 
height of furrow ridges which may be over-topped if the water flows 
too deep. Sore soils develop a hard surface crust after submergence
 
which will prevent eergence of seedling plants unless the crust is
 
broken. Also, some types of seeds will not germinate if the seed bed 
is submerged after planting3 and some types of crops will be danaged 
if the plants are allowed to stand inwater. In these cases the depth
 
of flow in the furrows mst be limited and held low sufficiently long 
to allow water to wet the beds by capillary rise. The goal of
 
achieving high water application efficiency must be balanced with that
 
of getting a good crop stand and good crop yield.
 

It must also be kept in mind that numerous constraints may exist which 
can significantly reduce ability to perform land leveling. In Egypt
 
(at the three Project sites) such constraints are: limited access to
 
fields because of poor or no roads and crop patterns and/or fallow
 
times between crops being irregular (as in El-Mansuriya). Also the 
farm and field size (particularly the small fragmented ownership pat
terns at El-Minya and El-Mansuriya) limit the ability to efficiently 
do land leveling with the conventional equipment. The cost of per
forming precision land leveling may also be prohibitive to farmers 

with smaller land holdings. Farmer interest in-land leveling has been
 
very strong. Farrirrs in Abyuha and Abu Raya have cooperated to
 
arrange for fallow fields to facilitate leveling. 

Water Application Efficiency and Stream Size
 

According to Figure 10, the larger the stream size on level basins the
 
higher the water application efficiency becomes if the time of flow is 
just sufficient for moisture to penetrate to the bottom of the root 
zone at B in the figure. This concept agrees in general with findings 
by Bos and Nugteren (1974) that are presented in Figure 12 for stream 
sizes from 2 to 40 Ips per hectare. In this range of stream sizes, 
the efficiency increased from 38 to 67 percent. However, there was a 
decrease in efficiency for stream flows above 40 lps per ha. Reasons 
for the decrease are not presented. One may speculate that the 
streams above 40 Ips were too large for the farmers to adjust to from 
their habitual practices. Also, it has been observed throughout 



L.60 to 70cm spacing )- 90 to 100cm spacing 

makiung furrocwseor 

Small furrow with three maigfrosFrw 
rows of seeds planted in 

each bed 
Large furrows with five rows of seeds 
planted in each bed to maintain adequate 
plant population. 

Water surface (w.s.) in furrows must be 
held suficiently high and long enough for 

capillary rise to wet seed zone in tops 

of beds. 

for rapid irrigation on leveled land as
Figure 11. 	Relative size of large furrows used with large streams 


compared to small furrows with conventional streams.
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irrigated areas that farmers "worry less" about being careful during 
irrigation when there is an abundant supply of water. It is a natural 
trait of all people to be rrore careless with any type of resource if 

the supply is abundant.
 

One main reason is apparent: The larger the area of land and length 

of run the more the need there is for prograrniing the hydraulic 

variables to calculate the appropriate time period required to apply 

the correct volume of water. A farmer can irrigate a small basin 

reasonably well by intuition easier than a large or long basin. He
 

can easily see when the ground surface of a small basin becomes
 

covered with water to give him an idea of how soon to shut off the
 

water. But with a large stream entering a wide and long basin, the
 

proper shut-off time is not so obvious. It may occur when the tftremn
 

has advanced only two-thirds of the way to the end to the basin.
 

Oelaying the shut-off until the stream reaches the end of the border
 

could in this case, result in a low water-application
 

efficiency.
 

Effects of Soil Characteristics
 

The previous section indicated that the three work sites had very
 

similar soil characteristics in terms of type and texture (clay to 

heavy clays), cracking upon drying, swelling upon wetting, infiltration 

rate trends for dry and moist soil conditions, etc. It is also impor

tant to point out the difficulty of soil tillage at the three areas 

when the soil is dry and cracked. Chisel plowing, in this case, 

causes large surface aggregates to be pulled loose creating a rough 

soil surface. The possible effects of these characteristics on irri

gation performance must be accounted for in designing new systems and 

basin dimensions. 

Due to the wide variation in soil infiltration rates reasured (fromi
 

very rapid when the soil is dry and cracked to slow and very slow when
 

the soil is wet), it is possible that a design for one condition may
 

not vmrk well at all for the other. This is particularly true for the
 

case when infiltration rates are greater than expected. When this
 

happens, the advancing water stream is slowed down significantly and
 

the potential for high deep percolation losses and low application
 

efficiency is great. A proper design accounting for the higher intake
 

rate would have given a narrower or shorter strip (or essentially have
 

indicated that a larger non-erosive unit stream must be used to get 
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the faster coverage of the basin). For the opposite case when
 
infiltration rates are lower than expected, it is quite possible that
 
too much water can be applied resulting in a ponded condition. In
 
this case drainage of surface water would be necessary to prevent crop

damage, also rreaning the efficiency would be low. Careful management 
is necessary so the stream can be 
turned off bWfore water reaches the
 
end of the strip and too rmich is applied.
 

Surface roughness in basins caused by large aggregates of soil and by 
plant stems retards the flow of water down the strip. Flow depth is 
increased and water advance is retarded but to a lesser degree than by 
using too sall of an inflow strean. The boundaries of the strips
(border dikes or bunds) must be well-made and well-maintained 
(especially at the first irrigation) to allow effective water control 
and no 
leakage outside the intended control boundaries.
 

It is apparent, froxn the previous review of how different factors 
affect irrigat" design and perfonnance, that the need for flexibi
lity in irrigation 'a nagomerit for a given system is necessary. For 
instance, factors beyond the irrigator's control (dry soil, high
 
infiltration rates) cause heavy wetting applications 
at the first 
irrigation, ,hile lighter, more efficient applications are obtained 
during the season. The use of very small basins in El- Mansuriya and 
El-Minya tend tu r -ipensate for this variability with the tradeoff
 
being the large labor requirements de.ixibed above and possible lost 
land area to ditches, In Kafr El-Sheikh, fanners use much larger
 
basins, but are unaware of how 
to design water control boundaries to
 
account for changes in design conditions, and thus they have low effi
ciencies. The effects of unlevel land complicate these problems in 
all three sites, as well as the small, highly variable available 
strean sizes in El-Mansuriya and El-Minya.
 

Irrigation activities on precision leveled land 
(to dead level) in the
 
three Project areas will be considered in the next part of this report 
to find out how well actual measured results on trial fields agree 
with theoretical/technical concepts presented in this section. 
 Also,
 
the designs used on the leveled basins will be 
 evaluated for
 
appropriateness (i.e., correct basin dimensions, etc.) 
 glan the
 
nm;easured values of factors affecting the 
design. Were water
application efficiencies measured for irrigations on leveled land were
 
lower than desired, possible reasons for the lack of improvement will 
be deternined and remedies for obtaining improved results will be
 
recommended.
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IV. IRRIGATION TRIALS: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Beni Magdul, El-Mansuriya 

Irrigation field trials have been conducted on several farms in Beni 
Magdul and El-Hammani. Numerous irrigation trials have been conducted
 
on Mesqa 6 served by Beni Magdul canal and are the focus of this sec
tion. These trials ware for comparison of long furrow or border 
strips on leveled land with the conventional small basins used in 
El-Mansuriya. Trials began with 1980/81 winter season wheat, then 
corn in the 1981 Summner season, bevseem in the 1981/82 winter and then 
corn again in the 1982 sunmer season (see Tables 4 to 7). 

Summaries of fhese trials are provided in the following paragraphs. 
Oesign analyses of the long furrow or level border strips used are 
also made to evaluate why certain results were obtained. Definite 
conclusions cannot be drawn, because tests were not replicated. The 
data and design analyses do indicate possible trends, however. 

Table 6 shows sumrrnary irrigation data collected for vheat in 1980/81 
(test nos. 1-4). Small basins and large basin irrigation systems were 
studied. The large basins were leveled to zero slope before planting.
 
The two cases with the small unleveled flooded basin irrigation system
 
which is traditionally used in the area required 1351 and 1435 minute
 
per feddan for irrigation during the crop season. One case with long 
level basins (5 m width by 139 m length) required more time, 2547 
min/fed. The average depth applied per irrigation and total seasonal 

application depths for small basins were in the range of 4.9 to 6.0 cm 
and 24.6 to 30 cm, resp,,ctively. The average application per irriga
tion for the large basin system was higher, 9.3 cm. The total seaso
nal depth applied was correspondingly higher, 46.4 am. As would be 
expected with the figures given above, the on-farm irrigation effi
ciency 1--(Ei) was higher for the small basins. The 85 to 93% Eif 
found for the small unlevel basins was higher than the 77% Eif of the
 
large level basins. However, an Eif above 75% in a surface irrigation
 
system, especially where there are variable flow conditions, is quite
 
satisfactory.
 

-/ See Definitions 

Note: On-farm conveyance losses wAere considered to be negligible 
for irrigation trials on Mesqa 6. The application effi
ciency and on-farm irrigation efficiency have the same value. 



Table 4. 	 Description of various treatrents for irrigation trials on basin crops on Mesqa 6, 
Beni Magdul, 1980-1982. 

Test Season Crop 	 Condi tions/Ptactices

Nuriber 

Land Leveling 	 Basin Configuration
 

1 Winter 80/81 Wheat Yes, dead level 6 long basins ( 5 m x 139 m)
 

2 Winter 80/81 Wheat Yes, 0.083% slope 1 long basin ( 5 m x 119 m)
 

3 long basins (13.5 m x 41.6 m)
 

3 Winter 80/81 Wheat No Conventional snall basins (11.2 m x 11.5 m)3
 
bedded furrows prepared at 1.28 m spacing
 

4 Winter 80/81 Wheat No Conventional small basins (13 m x 15.6 m)1
 
bedded furrows prepared at 1.1 m spacing
 

9 Winter 81/82 Berseem Yes, dead level 4 snall basins (9.8 m x 31 muj
 
2 long basins (4.9 m x 123 m)
 

10 Winter 81/82 Berseem Yes, dead level 6 snall basins (5.5 m x 45 m)
 

4 long basins (5 m x 135 rm)
 

11 Winter 81/82 Berseem Yes, dead level long basins (5 m x 135 m)
 

_/ Unpublished data, Mahmoud, et al., 1982a; W. S. Braunworth, 1983 (personal communiation).
 



Table 5. Oescription of various treatments fu irrigation trials on corn crop (furrows)
 
on Mesqa 6, Beni Magdul, 1981-1982.-


Test Season 
Number 

5 SuTrner 1981 

6 Summer 1981 

7 Surer 1981 

8 Sumner 1981 

12 Summer 1982 

13 Sumner 1982 

14 Summer 1982 

15 Summer 1982 

16 Sunrer 1982 

Land Leveling 


No 


No 

Yes, dead level 


Yes, dead level 


No 


Yes, dead level 


Yes, dead level 


Yes, dead level 


No 

Conditions/Practices
 

Basin Configuration
 

Conentional small basins (12 m x 10 m); furrows 
at 0.75 m spacing 

Conventional small basins (12 m x 9 m); furrows 
at 0.75 m spacing 

Long furrows in basin (9 r x 127 m); furrows at 

0.75 m spacing
 

Long furrows in basin (17.5 m x 128 m)j furrows 

at 0.75 m spacing 

Conventional small basins (16.5 m x 27.8 m);
 
furrows at 0.75 m spacing
 

Long furrows (137.3 m); spacing of 0.75 m 

Long furrows (82 m); spacing of 1.30 m 

Long furrows (120 m); spacing of 1.30 m 

Conventional small basins (4.4 m x 30 m); furrow 
at 0.75 m spacing
 

1/ Unpublished data, Mahnoud, et al., 1982bi W. S. Braunworth, 1983 (personal cofmurnation).
 



Table 6. Sumary of results from irrigation trials on basin crops, Beni Magdul, 1980-1982. 

2 /
Test Treabrent Nurber of Total fDepth of Water Applied Average Stream Range in Range in Av-rge 
nIrigation Average Size Available Basin Width nit Stre / iIrrigation Total 3av E -


Tifs Irrigation at Field Inlet cr
 

(mn/fed) (n) (cm) (ps) (M) J ips/m) Eif 

Wheat Crop, Winter 80/81
 

I level lon- basins 	 5 2547 9.3 96.4 13.6 5-15 m 0.91-2.72 75
 

2 level long basins 
 5 1797 5.9 29.4 9.0 5-10 n 0.90-1.8 100 

3 U ilevel snall basins 5 1351 6.0 30.0 16.1 - - 85 

4 Unlevel small basins 5 1435 4.9 24.6 13.4 - - 53 

Berseem crop, Winter 81/82
 

9 Level small and long basins 9 2795 7.9 71.9 19.38 - - 73
 

10 Level small and long basins a 2625 9.6 76.5 20.42 - 77
 

11 Level long basins 3 (1) N/A 12.5 - 5.8 100
 
(2) N/A 5.3 	 - - 4.0 E7 
(3) 	 N/A 7.2 - - 2.5 78 

r" 9.33 

_ _ X- - L._ _I	 
I 

1/ Unpublished cata, Mahmcud, et al., 1952a; W. S. Braunworth, 1983. 
Z/ Cxpjlete trvatmnt dL-scription given in Table 4. 
/ 1*:calways known since a varying nurxbr of basins ware irrigatid as a set. 

.2/ Ratio of depth stored to depth applied (see Definitions). For these trials water-conveyance losses were ccnsidered 
negligible and application efficiency. Ea. was nurLrically equal to on-farm irrigation efficiency, Eif. 

http:0.91-2.72


Tanle 7. Sunar-ary cf rusults from irrigation trials an corn crop (furrows), Beni Magdul, 1980-1982.1 

Test Tratment-2 ' of4 Total Depth of Water Applied }Average Stream Maximum Nurbe] Minimumi Average 
Narer I~rigetion-s Irrigation Average pel Total Size Available of Furrows in Furrow 

I Tie Irrigation C -at Field Inletl One Set Stream.- or 
(i n/f ) Can)( (PS) (ps) Eif 

Corn Crop, Sunmer 81 

5 Urleveled !:all basins 8 2280 5.5 43.7 14.0 14 1.00 S

:1 L'n~eveled s.iall basins a 2357 7.5 50.2 17.6 15 1.10 
 22

7 Lcvpl long furrows a 3105 10.3 82.4 
 18.3 12 1.53 82
8 Level long furrows 8 3984 7.3 58.4 10.5 23 0.46 88 

Corn Crop, Sunmer 82 

12 Un'eveled :tall basins 7 
 2949 10.9 76.1 
 18.77 
17 Lcvel long furrows 

- 70
 
7 27 9.4 55.1 19.36 9 2.12 35


1-l 1c, Furrows 7 4011 
 8.9 62.6 11.95 21 0.57 89
 
15 Level long f-urrows 5 2964 11.9 
 59.7 16.43 11 1.53 77 

Unleveled small basins 7 3801 9.9 69.5 15.22 -84 

1/ Unpublished data, Wvwoud, et al., 1982b W. S. Braunwcrth, 1983. 
2/ Co.plate treatrent doscription given in Table 5. 
2/ ,ct always krncwn since a varying numrber of furriowis were irrigated as a set. 
4/ etermrinp.d from ratio of depth stored as determined fron evapotranspiration estimates and depth applied (Pse Definitions).


Ccnveyan-.e losses vra considered negligible 
so that application efficiency, Ea, ws numerically equal to on-farm
 
irrigaticn efficiency, Eif.
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The results show that a substantially greater amount of water was 
applied on the long, large basins. A review of the probable range of 
design parameter values for level border design in Beni Magdul and 
comparison with the trial case indicates why these results were 
obtained. Level border design analyses were performed using the 

19 7 4 jUSOA-SCS design model (USDA, Gates and Clyma, 1980; EWUP Kafr 
El-Sheikh Team, 1983b). A sunnary of irrigation conditions for
 
El-Mansuriya area was given earlier in this report. Of particular
 
importance to design are the available discharge, the soil infiltra
tion rate, the net depth of water to £pply, the surface roughness, and 
the field dimensions. 

Two sets of design conditions were evaluated: a' those at the first
 
irrigation when intake rate is high (SCS Intake Family-1 of 1.0), soil
 
is dry (net depth c 120 nm) and roughness greater, (Manning's n of 
0.20), and L. those of the mid-season when intake rate is "Lower (SCS 
Intake Family of 0.5), wetter soil conditions (net depth of 70 rmu)and 
roughness is less (Manning's n of 0.15). For the 139-n length, design 
analysis indicated that to obtain 90% efficiency, a unit inflow stream 
of about 6 lps/m is necessary (for both conditions). Given the 
average total stream size at this farm of 13.6 lps, then the strip 
width should have been 2 m to 2.2 m and not the 5 m width used. These
 
required widths are excessively narrow and would require a large per
centage of land to be used for dikes. Alternatively, given the same
 
conditions but using the 5 m width and designing for length, design 
analysis indicates that a length of about 70 m is appropriate to 
obtain 90% efficiency. Further analysis indicated that a total stream 
size of 25 - 30 lps should have been used for the 5 m x 139 m strips. 
Had this been the case, then the applications would have been faster 
and lighter. It appears the actual measured stream was the major 
limitioig factor for the long basins tested (13 lps actual vs. 25 - 30 
lps required). It is doubtful that the small oaqias used in Beni 
Magdul area can deliver the larger flow rates under the normal 
operating conditions in the area. Other complications o the test 
were the poorly constructed border dikes (bunds) which leaked and were
 
not high enough to contain the flow. These dikes must be well
constructed and well-maintoined for proper irrigation water control.
 

1/ See Definitions
 

Note: On-farm conveyance losses were considered to be negligible
 
for irrigation trials on Mesqa 6. The application effi
ciency and farm irrigation efficiency have the same value.
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Table 7 shows results from several fields of corn during the 1981 
surner season. The conventional small Lasins with furrows are com
pared with trials of long furrows (128 m) on leveled land. The major 
difference was found to be the time required for irrigation , 
averaging 2330 rnutes/feddan for the small basins and 3545 minutes/ 
feddan for the long furrows. The on-farn irrigation efficiency was 
an average of 95% for the small basins and 86% for the long furrows. 
In one set of the long furrows, the total application of 82 cm of 

ater was excessive, as compared to tJhe others. 

Design analysis of the long level furrows was perfo-red using the 
level furrow design model (USDA, 1979; EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team, 
1983b). Similpy' to the analysis for wheat, two sets of conditions 
were investigated: a) at the first irrigation when the infiltration 
rat 1 / is higher (SCS Intake Family I / of 0.7), and soil is drier (net 
depth of 100 rnm), b) mid-season when infiltration rate is lower (SCS 
Intake family of 0.3) and wetter soil conditions (net depth of 70 mn). 
For both sets of conditions, the length of 125-130 m and furrow 
spacing of 0.75 m were studied. The design analysis indicated that 
best performfance (efficiency over 90% with irrigation time constrained 
to a maximum of 90-120 min) is obtained when the stream size for each 
furrow is greater than 2.0 lps. Furrow capacity evaluation suggests
 

that for this spacing the maximum flow rate should be constrained to
 
3.0 lps per furrow to prevent overtopping of furrow ridges (assuming a 
trapezoidal furrow shape with side slopes of 0.5 and bottom width of 
15 onm flow depth is estimated at about 13.0 cm and top width near 30 
cm).
 

It is doubtful, based on qualitative observations at the site (and on 

data presented by El-Kady, et al., 1979), whether the furrows %-re 

constructed this large at the beginning of the season and whether the 

cross-section was maintained through the season. 

The data for long furrows in Table 7 indicate the average furrow 
stream size was too small. This plus the actual furrow shape con
ditions constrained the performance of the long furrows resulting in 
the excessive total irrigation times and greater average total depth 

applied. Long level furrow irrigation requires deep, well-constructed 

furrows with large well-defined cross-section and good maintenance 

throuth the season as discussed in a previous section. Such con

ditions allow larger stream sizes per furrow (in this case, at least 2 

1/ See Definitions
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lps per furrow would be recomnended) for rapid advance and coverage. 
For the given trials, adjustmnts that muuld have given better perfor
mance would be as follows: 

a) improved furrow cross-section (size, shape, maintenance by tillage). 

b) irrigate fewer furrows per set to result in 2 lps/furrow, i.e., for 
test no. 7, irrigate 9 furrows per set (based on average available 

flow rate) For test no. 8 irrigate 5 furrows per set. 

Alternatively, the length of run can be shortened as was 
illustrated
 
for wheat. Decreasing the length of run, in successive increments, 
from the long 125-130 m runs to the short 15 m runs of the conven
tional system has the effect of allowing greater management flexibi
lity in terms of the stream size (both total and per furrw) that can 
be utilized for efficient (Ea > 90%) irrigation. In other words, for 
longer runs, the farrn--r must exercise rore care in the number of 
furrows to irrigate at once (i.e., for the case in hand, the total 
stream size divided by the nuther of furrows per set should be. at 
least 2.0 lps). For the shorter runs, this value decreases to the 
point where, for the conventional basin lengths, strean size per
 
furrow can be as low -. 0.5 lps. This effectively gives the farmer a 
wide range of choices for irrigating, dependirg on what the saqia may 
deliver, what the soil conditions may be, etc. 

Continuing with the analysis, from Table 7 under the column "minimum 
furrow stream", the average condition is seen to be 1.0 lps/furrow for 
these trials. With this stream size and using the same two sets of 
conditions described earlier for design, analysis indicates a maximum 
run length of 75 m is appropriate (when the arbitrary condition of
 
constraining irrigation time to 90-120 mnn is used).
 

Table 6 presents sunmary data and results for irrigation trials of
 
long level basins vs. the conventional small basins on beseem,
 
1981-82 winter season, on Mesqa 6 in Beni Magdul. Two fields 
were
 
tested (test nos. 9 and 10), each with portions for each system type. 
Unfortunately, measurements were somewhat mixed together after the 
first few irrigations, so it is not possible to determine the separate 
results for each system. Essentially the same overall results were 
obtained For each field, although the field with more long basins 
showed a slightly higher average depth per irrigation. 
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Also in Table 6, some sunrmary results (for the first three 
irrigations) are listed for one of t'ie fields with level long basins 
only (test no. 11). It is noted that design conditions for the ber
seem (81/82 winter) are very similar to those presented for the 80/81 

winter wheat (test No. 1). It is recalled from that discussicn that a 
unit inflow stream of about 5 - 6 lps/m is needed for efficient (Ea > 
90%) irrigation (and could be less as conditions change through the 
season). From Table 6, the data for the first irrigation on berseem 
(test No. 11) show that because the unit stream size was high (near 
the indicated design value) that good results were obtained. Figure 
13 is an illustration of advance data measured on wheat (1980/81) and 
berseem (1981/82) level border strips. Conditions for each, being at 

the first irrigation, were very similar. However, the effect of 
stream size, which was different, is wall illustrated. Although the 
unit stream size for the wheat trial (test no. 1, first irrigation) of 
3.25 lps/m was higher than the seasonal average (0.91-2.72 lps/m) it 
was still far below the 6.0 lps/m recommended. Coverage of the strips
 
was accomplished in about 25% less time for the berseem (where the 
stream size is closer to the desipn as based on the given conditions, 
whereas the wheat had a stream size near 50% of the design value). In
 
both of the above cases, factors such as leakage through the dikes 
were ignored to simplify the discussion and for comparison with design
 
indications.
 

For the second and third irrigations, the unit stream used was seen to 
decrease. Because the design conditions are changing this is toler
able, and the second irrigation shows that a drop to 4 lps/m still 
gave reasonable results. However, for the third irrigation, the unit 
stream size of 2.5 lps/m used was too small and the efficiency
 
dropped.
 

The final set of trials from El-Mansuriya studied in this report are 
from 1982 sunner season when long level furrows were compared with the 
conventional system. The crop was again corn. Table 7 presents sum
mary data and results. Long furrows were for run lengths of 82 m, 120 
m and 137 m with furrow spacings of 1.30 m, 1.30 m and 0.75 m, respec
tively. 

In general, the long furrows had a slightly smaller total irrigation 
time while the total average depth was about 63 cm vs. 73 cm for the 
small basins. Average irrigation efficiency for the long furrows was 
84% vs. 77% for the small basin systems. 

http:0.91-2.72
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showing the effect of stream size. 
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There are several factors which may have contributed to the better 
results for the long furrows during this season's (1982) trials. 
First, consider test no. 13 where the long furrows used are similar to 
the case study from 1981 summer season (in terms of length and furrow 
spacing). Note that the average minimum stream per furrow was about 
2.1 lps. This corresponds with the design indication discussed 
earlier. It is seen that good results were obtained on this fie]d. 
Second, consider test no. 14 where the furrow length was 82 m with 
spacing of 1.30 m. An excessive total irrigation time is noted 
because of the relatively small furrow stream size. Design analysis 
for this site indicates a furrow stream of at least 1.5 lps would give 
the best results through the season. Had this been the case, the 
total time would have been less on this field. Finally, for test no. 
15 (L=120 m, spacing=1.30 m), design analysis indicates a larger 
average furrow stream size (i.e. in the range of 2.0-2.5 lps per 
furrow) would have given better results than the 1.53 lps average 
furrow strean. Total time would be less and efficiency higher. With 
the larger furrow spacing, it is very possible that the furrows used 
in tests 14 and 15 were in better condition, yielding better water
 
control and thus the fairly good results, even though the stream sizes 
were less than desired.
 

The experience gained through the irrigation trials on Mesqa 6 indi
cate that many factors must be considered before recormendations can 
be made. The data presented are a limited sample and by no means 
should be considered as representative of the wide variation in crops, 
crop patterns, farmer land holdings, etc. The results presented do
 
indicate the following:
 

(1) the long level basins and level furrows tested performed at less 
than potential levels because predicated values of available
 
stream size and other design factors used in design of the
 
tested systems were inaccurate;
 

(2)design analysis indicated the dimensions of the "new" systems wre 
inappropriate (too long or too wide) for the given available
 
stream sizes;
 

(3)eaqias in Beni Magdul are small and characteristically produce
 
limited, highly variable streams;
 

http:spacing=1.30
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(4) improvement to water delivery rates to the field inlet would be
 
one way of being able to utilize the longer runs (length > 100 m) 
tested on widths of 5 m or mores a minimum stream of 25 lps at
 
each long basin would have to be consistently available. More
 
realistically, an approach may be to simply design level basins
 
and long furrows for the existing conditions. Recall that run
 
lengths of 75 rnappreaed appropriate with widths of 5 m for level 
basins and furrow streams of 1.0 ips (spacing = C.75 m). Further 
design analysis is necessary, but these values are presented for 
discussion purposes. 

The ultimate analysis of these farm irrigation system designs will be 
economic. The conventional small basins appear to be efficient (as
 
represented by data presented here). An important question to con
sider is whether precision land leveling can be performed economically
 
on the smnall land holdings (and when cropping patterns allow), and
 
wnether the benefits of the level basins and long furrows (potential
 
water, labor, time and land savings) are enough to offset the cost of 
leveling.
 

Abu Raya, Kafr El-Sheikh
 

Irrigation field trials were conducted during the 1979/80 winter 
season (wheat crop) and during the 1980 surmer season (cotton, rice 
and corn crops) in Abu Raya. Suggested improvements to the farm irri
gation system were tested side-by-side with conventional systems. The 
suggested irrigation system improvements included precision land
 
leveling to dead level, level border strip or level long furrow irri
gation design and assistance to farmers on managing these new systems. 
Starting with the 1980/81 winter season a package of on-farm irriga
tion system improvement practices was implemented each season as a 
demonstration program. This package included on-farm water distribu
tion improvement through improved mmarwa, field drain removal where 
possible, and crop production advisory assistance to farmers as well 
as the above-mentioned irrigation improvements.
 

Table 8 shows results of efficiency measurements -/ (irrigation, con
veyance and application) on farms during 7 seasons of EWUP work in Abu 
Raya. These results extend fron problem identification studies to 
recent demonstration trials. Oiscussion in the following paragraphs 

(of seasonal mesults) will refer to this table repeatedly, but it is
 

1/ See Oefinitions
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TABLE 13. Stinwriy of Oit-Farnu [lfjr:1rmtry Ijldi. for Sev rS ea;insn of EJ.11I '.'k at Abu Reya. 

Seson, Crop kLucatiu,,, 
r mlitton ;/F'rh:tirAs 

_ _ 
I 
Ec / LI._Ei-_-/ 

Wintur 78-/4 iAeaL Fiu id 3-l;' Hanvil No tinlii.uvIud con'ernlt inotal 6L2 3/ 21 

Winter 78-79 Flax Field 3-07 HdnaHr No unirrproved convf-ntinnol StL/ 40 :'4 

Canal 

Winter 79-80 Wheat 5 fields on Man- No unimproved conventional 60L/ 63 38 

shiya Canal 

Winter 79-80 Whcat 5 fields on tMn- YCS uni;provgd -dLtinud 0-/ 99 bl 
shiya Canal 

Summer 80 Cotton 6 fields on Qirtun N~o unlirproved ccnventional 6L/ 87 52 

and Manshiya 
Canals 

Summer 80 Cotton 6 fields on On-Sen Yes unimproved redesigned 602/i 88 53 

and Manshiya 
Canals 

Winter 80-81 Wheat 5 fields on Hamad Yes reshaped redesigned 74 69 51 
and Manshiya 
Canals 

S~mrer 81 Cotton 6 fields on Hanad Yes reshaped redesigned 84 76 66 
and Manshiya 
Canals 

Winter 81-82 WJieat Field 3-10 Manshi- Yes unimproved redesigned 62 85 53 
ya Canal 

Winter 81-82 Wheat 4 fields n Hamad Yes lined redesigned 99 76 75 
and and Manshtya 
Barley Canals 

Winter 81-82 Sugar 4 fields on Hamad Yes lined redesigned 98 87 85 

Beats and 'anshiya 

Canals 

Sumer" 02 Cotton 9 fields on Hamad Yes lined redesigned 99 69 69 
and Manshiya 

Canals 

Cotton 1 fields on Hamad Yes unimproved redesigned 66 85 57 
Canal 

Corn 4 fields on Hamad Yes lined redesigned 100 68 68 

and Manshiya 
Canals 

I/ Ecf - on-farm conveyance efficiency (see Definitions). 

Ea - application efficiency (see Definitions). 

Eif - on-fern irrigation efficiency ('if - Ecf x Ea). 

2/ Based on inflow-outflow teats 
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important here to make a few explanations. First, the efficiency 
values measured are average seasonal values. Second, water losses
 

between the saqia and the field were not measured during the problem 
identification and field trial work preventing the direct calculation 
of values for on-farm conveyance efficiency, Ecf, and water dpplica
tion efficiency, Ea. On-farm irrigation efficiency, Eif, was directly 

measured. Water depths lifted, applied, and stored wre ,measured 
during later on-farm work and all three efficiency values could be 
obtained. On-farm conveyance loss measurements taken during .he 
1980/81 and 1981/82 winter seasons indicated that on the average as 
much as 40% of the water may be lost from unimproved marwas between 
the saqia and the field. The seasonal Ecf average for 5 sites with 
reshaped marwas on the Hanad and Manshiya canals during the 1980/81 
winter season was 74% as shown in Table 8. During the 1981/82 winter 
season th-e average Ecf value for an unimproved marwa at site 3-10 was 
62%. Using these data, an estimate for Ecf for the problem iden
tification and field trials stages is then taken to be in the area of 
60%. From this estimate, application efficiencies for the same period 
are also estimated. 

Ouring the 1979/80 winter season, irrigation trials were conducted on
 
5 farms growing wheat. The conventional basins used ware compared 
with level border strips (leveled to dead level) on each farm. In 
general, the results obtained, which can be attributed to precision 
land leveling, farm irrigation design and irrigation water management 
advisory assistance, were: 

1) increased on-farm irrigation efficiency, see Table 8, from 38% for
 
the :mnventional methods, to 61% for the improved systemsj
 

2) Water savings of 34%: water lifted by the conventional systems 

averaged 87 am while it was 65 cm for the improved systems, 

3) 	33% irrigation time savings: total time averaged 1907 min/fed
 

for the conventional while it was 1304 min/feddan for the improved
 

systems. 

4) 	the water and time savings produce these benefits: less labor by
 
the farmer during irrigation, less labor by the animal to lift
 

water; these translate to reduced costs for irrigating /.
 

1/ Unpublished data (EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team, 1981a) 
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Level border designs used in Abu Raya for these trials were formulated 
using the USDA (1974) design model. Generally the designed strips
 
were for widths of 9 m to 10 m and lengths from 50 m to 105 m. The 
farmer's conventional basins ranged from 14 m to 20 m width with
 

lengths from 60 m to 105 m. One basin was 48 m x 89 m. Generally,
 

these design dimensions are not largely different, so the benefits of 
precision land leveling in terms of water savings and improved effi
ciencies are apparent. An analysis of flow rate data for these trials 
also provides insight to the success of the improved systems. The
 
seasonal average stream size produced at the saqia (for all sites) was 
about 31.5 lps (range was 24-39 lps). After reducing this by the 
average estimated conveyance losses, the average stream size at the 
field inlet was 22 lps (for all sites, range was 16-31 lps). The 
values of stream size at the field inlet were analyzed to determine 
the stream size per unit width of basin and stream size per unit area 
of basin. These were then compared with the on-farm irrigation effi
ciencies measured. The results are plotted in Figure 14 (results from
 
the 1980/81 winter season are also included and will be discussed
 

later). A general but strong trend for on-farm irrigation efficiency 
to increase with increasing unit width stream size and unit area 
stream sizes is observed. This agrees with theoretical discussions in 
a previous section. Note that the designed level border strips of the
 
1979-80 trials consistently had higher unit width and unit area streams
 
and corresponding higher on-farm irrigation efficiencies. This indi
cates the design dimensions used are an improvement over the conven
tional and also that the design nodel was appropriately applied, 
i.e., the design factors were appropriately evaluated. Generally,
 
this can be translated to the concept that the improved water control 
with rapid basin coverage was a result of designing the border strip 
dimensions based on the site conditions.
 

Overall, the on-farm irrigation efficiency could have been even higher
 
had the mawaz losses not been so high (estimated martiz conveyance 
efficiency of 60%). Improving this value directly improves on-farm 
irrigation efficiency and indirectly improves water application effi
ciency, because a larger strean is then available at the field.
 

Ouring the 1980 sunmer season, similar irrigation trials were con
ducted on 6 farms growing cotton. 1 / On each farm, long furrows on 

1/ Unpublished data (EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team, 1981b)
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leveled land were compared with adjacent strips where the conventional 
furrows in small basins were used. Note from Table 8 that the on-farn 
conveyance efficiency was estimated to again be low (60%), causing
 
low on-farm irrigation efficiencies. Matwas on all of the farms but 
one were in excess of 100 m. Generally, the same results were
 
obtained for the long furrows as for the conventional system: 

(1)On-farm irrigation efficiencies for each case wre 52-53%.
 

(2)total depth lifted at the saqia averaged from 102 to 107 cn for
 
each.
 

(3)the improved systems did exhibit about 7% time savings: 2148 
min/feddan vs. 2309 min/feddan (average for the 6 farms). 

4) 	the time savings translates to irrigation labor savings (animal and
 
human), and possibly of equal importance, the farm labor required
 
to construct the nunerous small basins and extensive distribution
 
ditches is saved when the long furrow system is used.
 

Many problems were observed during the irrigation season which contri
buted to the long furrow system performance being less than desired. 
The major factor was the furrow size, shape and spacing. The furrow 
spacing was 55 cm to 65 on. This narrow spacing made it difficult to 
construct the large, deep, well-defined furrows necessary for level 
long furrow irrigation. Furrow shape was not maintained through the 
season. Tillage occurred up to about the second irrigation. By mid
season the shape of the long furrows was very shallow and wide. This 
condition resulted in a loss of water control and ultimately, the 
reduced performance level of the long furrows. 

An analysis of the flow rate data for the cotton furrow trials similar 
to that presented for wheat was made. Estimates of the unit width and 
unit area stream are plotted vs. on-farm irrigation efficiency in 
Figure 15. It is most important to note from these data that the long 
furrows were achieving the same levels of performance (range in Eif) 
as the small basin furrows but with a higher range in unit area 
stream. It is felt that the on-farm irrigation efficiencieb on the 
long furrows would have been consistently higher had the loss of water 
control, discussed above, not occurred. Note that a wide range of
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efficiencies were found for the conventional methods over a relatively 
narrower range of flow rates. This tends to indicate that some far
mers manage water well, while others do not, using the small basins. 

Summary results of field trials on rice during surmer 1980 on three 
farns are reported in EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team (1983a). Generally the
 
same irrigation improvements were tested. The major result found was 
an average water savings of about 14% for the improved systems 
(160-165 cm water applied for the designed level border strips vs. 
185-190 an of water applied for the conventional, unlevel, large 
basins). 

Trials on the corn crop during sumrer 1980 were similar to those for 
cotton, however, only two farns were involved. With limited data it 
is difficult to draw conclusions. Of importance, however, is the fact 
that the corn was planted on 70-75 an spacings allowing better, larger 
furrows to be made. The general ivrigation results show this nay have 
been a major factor in that the long furrows averaged 39% less water 
lifted at the saqia compared to the small basins with furrows. 

The irrigation improvement practiies of precision land leveling, farm 
irrigation system design and water management advice were combined 
with crop production advice, farm water distribution and conveyance 
improvement and field drain removal to be implemented as a demonstra
tion package beginning with the 1980/81 winter season. The demonstra
tion trials were conducted on five farms. Water losses in mamwas were 
directly measured and the surrmary of efficiency values in TablP 8 was 
obtained. The 74% average Ecf value represents conditions of both 
improved but unlined mamwas and unimproved marwas. Marnwa improvement 
consisted of renovation and shaping of the cross-section by hand 
labor.
 

The level border systems designed were for a wide range of basin dimen
sions in an attempt to assess the effects of rectangular vs. square 
configurations. In general, the results showed relatively equal
 
levels of performance regardless of the length to width ratio, indi
cating the other factors, most importantly stream size, were 
appropriate. Qualitatively, the longer, narrower strips seemed to 
irrigate better because of seemingly more rapid advance. Detailed 
analysis has been presented in a report on farm irrigation system 
design considerations for Abu Raya ( compiled in EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh 
Team, 1983b).
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Stream size per unit width and per unit area vs. efficiency are pre
sented for the 1980/81 farms in Figure 14 along with data from the 
previous year of field trials. It is seen that these results fit the 
txends discussed earlier.
 

Results from the 1981 siirmer season I/ and 1981/82 winter season2 / 

showed high application efficiencies of 75-87% for cotton, wheat, barley, 
and sugar beet crops on leveled land (see Table 8). Mamxz improve
ments made possible by land leveling work resulted in very high on
farm water conveyance efficiencies of 84% to 100%. Marxz improvement 
work was done by lining with plastic s eets and Lse of lay-flat tubing

during the 1981/82 winter season On field 3-10 where mnarw
 
improvement was not done conveyance efficiency remained low (62%).
 

Long level furrows constructed during the 1981 sunmer season achieved 
better results with the bedded furrow method of cultivation. Two rows 
of cotton at 55 
cm spacing were planted on each bed. Irrigated 
furrows ware then at 1.10 m spacing. This allowed construction of 
deeper, better shaped furrows. The efficiency results froni 1981 corn
pared to 1980 illustrate the effect of this modification (Eif increased 
from 53% to 66% for the long furrows). 

Tie major improvements demonstrated in 1981/82 winter season in reduc
tion of mawa conveyance losses resulted in the highest irrigation
efficiencies reasured in Abu Raya. Because mriwa losses were reduced 
to practically zero, 
larger stream sizes were thus available at the
 
field inlet. Consistent with the previously discussed trends, the
 
larger streans produced higher application efficiencies (75-87%) on
 
properly-sized fields. Marwx improvements also led to high applica
tion and on-farm irrigation efficiencies durinp the 1982 sumner 
season. 

As described in EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team (1983b), improved irriga
tion systems on EWUP sites in Abu Raya have depended on precision land 
leveling, farm irrigation system design and in-proved management prac
tices. Management is a key factor needing improvement. Farmers must 
learn how to use larger streams effectively, plus better understand 
irrigation timing and frequency. Basic management questions to be 
answered are: 

-/
 
-/ Unpublished data (EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team, 1982)
 
- Unpublished data (EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team, 1903d)
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1) When to irrigate?
 

2) How to irrigate? 
3) How m -,h water to apply? 
4) When to stop irrigating?
 

Kafr El-Sheikh experience has shown that correct management of the new 
irrigation systems made possible by precision land leveling is essen
tial to obtain efficient irrigations. Precision land leveling and long
 
runs can save water, labor and irrigation time and reduce water lifting 
costs only if the irrigator is faniliar with how to use his system. 
For example, under Abu Raya conditions the irrigatot, must adjust his 
management practices in response to changes in flow rate between irri
gations and during an irrigation. For efficient furrow irrigation, the
 
number of furrows irrigated at one time must be balanced with the 
available discharge to provide a furrow strean within an appropriate
 
range (2-3 lps, e.g.). Changes in the infiltration rate of the soil
 

and roughness of the furrow or border through the season have an effect 
on the "farmer's decision concerni -g when to stop irrigating. For 
example, when irrigating a border of length 200 meters, the farter may 
have many choices concerning when to stop inflow into the border. 

a) When the water dvances to the end of the field,
 
b) When the water advances to within 30 rreters of the end of the field,
 
c) When the water advances to within 50 meters of the end of the field.
 

The correct management decision may dnpend on which irrigation during
 
the season is in process. Alternative "a" might be correct for the
 
first irrigation, "b" for the second irrigation, and "c" for the third
 
irrigation, for example. Changes in flow rate may lfurther complicate
 
the irrigator's management decisions. As the fanrer's knowledge about
 
his system and experience in manipulating the part of system over
 
which he has control increase, the potential for more efficient irri
gation also increases. With prrcision land leveling, irrigation 
system design, and further on-farm water management experience, on
farm irrigation efficieicies even higher than those resulting frcn
 
EWUP Field trials and demonstration program work are possible at Abu 
Raya.
 

On-farm irrigation system improvements carried out by EWUP Kafr
 
El-Sheikh Team depend on precision land leveling. The following bene
fits, realized during several seasons of demonstration program work
 
were made possible by precision land leveling:
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1) 	 Reduced marwa length with the related benefits of reduced marm 
losses or reduced cost of marwa lining. 

2) 	Improved mnarz condition with or without lining which reduces 
marw losses due to leakage, seepage and dead storags. 

3) 	Fields with variations in elevation brought within a tolerance of
 
+ 2 an with associated improvements in water application effi

ciency.
 

4) 	 Construction of long level border and level furrow systems which 
provide potential for reduced labor requirements, increased mecha
nization of field operations and better seed bed preparation. 

5) 	Water savings through elimination of surface runoff and reduction 
in deep percolation. Oue to high water table conditions not all 
deep percolation is lost since it oay return to the root zone 
through upward flow from the high water table. Surface drainage 
water is lost to the system since it enters ain drains and is 
pumped into the sea. 

6) 	 Reduced irrigation time due to the improvements in on-farn irri
gation efficiuncy. Reduced irrigation time represents decreased 
water lifting costs and reduced labor requirements. 

7) 	Possible yield increases due to improved water management, soil 
salinity and seed bed preparation; but it was difficult to 
separate yield increases due to improved agronomic practices from 
t.hose resulting from irrigation improvements. Yield increases 
from improved agronomic practices and yield increases from irri
gation improvements are interdependent. 

Kafr El Sheikh EWUP demonstration program work at site 3-19 during the
 
1980/81 winter season illustrates the benefits of precision land
 
leveling. Figure 16 shows maps of field layouts at the site before
 
and 	 after demonstration program implementation. An C'ea of 4.8 fed
dans was leveled to dead level. Three internal field drains were eli
minated. A mazrti was constructed which was less than half the length 
of the previous one. Level border strips were designed for high 
eaplication efficiency in relation to the available flow rate from the 
saqia. Without the initial step of land leveling the other changes 
would not have been possible. 
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Figure 16. On-farm irrigation system layout at site 3-19 during winter season 1980-1981, before anj 9fter 

implementation of Project improvements. Abu Rava, Kafr El-Sheikh. 
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Results of the work at site 3-19 ware positive. The elimination of 
field drains and ma?'s8 represented an increase in cropped area (about 
6% of total farm area). A high seasonal on-farm conveyance effi
ciency of 80% was obtained through shortening (from 545 m to 285 m) and 
shaping of the marwa. A seasonal water application efficiency of 72% 
was obtained although the farmer irrigated too soon on several occa
sions. Total irrigation time for the season was 1412 mi n/fed.- / 

It is important to note that precision land leveling does riot guaran
tee the above benefits. Hoaver, precision land leveliry, is nece
ssary for achieving these benefits. Associated modiTications to
 
improve the farm irrigation system design and to improve the farmer's 
understanding of the water management for the new systems are also 
necessary.
 

Monitoring of water table levels and chemical analysis of soil samples
 
and water samples revealed that the on-farm improvements did not lead 
to increased salinity levels or water table level. Rice cultivation 
led to salinity decreases in the 0-90 cm soil profile of about 40 per
cent from beginning to end of the season. Rice cultivation provides
 
effective soil salinity control at Abu Raya (EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team, 
1983a). 

Following the demonstration program implementation during winter
 
1980/81, summer 1981 and winter 1981/82, a sociological evaluation was
 
carried out to test farmer perceptions of EWUP recommended practices. 
Included in the evaluation questionnaire were items concerning land 
leveling. The following goals for land leveling were presented to the 
farmer:
 

1) To eliminate high and low spots in the field,
 
2) To establish an easy advance for the water,
 
3) To allow farmers to use less water for irrigating, 
4) To create good water distribution.
 
5) To improve the quality of the land. 
6) To remove the need for surface drainage. 
7) To decrease irrigation time. 
8) To decrease labor necessary to irrigate.
 

1/ Unpublished data (EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh Team, 1981c)
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Farmrs were asked which benefits they observed during the season. The 
results are summarized here. 

Many farmers stated that land leveling eliminates high and low spots
 

in the field. Several farmers emphasized that yield was increased due 

to land leveling since inundation in low spots decreases yield. In 

sae cases farmers, while agreeing with the concept of land leveling, 

complained that the land leveling work itself was not carried out 

satisfactorily. The related benefits of easy advance and good water 

distribution were also mentioned by the majority of farmers as results 

of land leveling. 

Most of the farmers stated that land leveling decreases the water
 

required for irrigating. They suggested that they needed to use the 

saqia for less tine and this eased the work of their animals. In a 

few cases farmers said that the labor requirement for irrigation was 

reduced. Several farmers also stated that land leveling decreased the
 

need for surface drainage.
 

Many farmers stated that land leveling improved the quality of their
 

land. Soil texture was improved as large soil chunks were broken down
 

by the grinding action of earth moving and smoothing. Filling in of
 

the cracks caused by the vertisol soil type also was cited as a bene
fit of land leveling work.
 

In general, such site conditions as larger farms and relatively fixed 

crop patterns and fallow times facilitated the ability of the Kafr 

El-Sheikh Team to do land leveling. Abu Raya farmers are also wore 

aware of the benefits and need for leveling since paddy rice is part 

of the rotation. Such factors such as relatively larger available 

stream sizes and accurate assessment of infiltration changes through
 

the irrigation season facilitated the ability to construct improved 

farm irrigation systems in which the designed systems outperformed the
 

conventional system.
 

Abyuha, El Minya
 

On-farm water management measurements have been taken and irrigation 
trials of long runs on leveled land have been conducted at the EWUP 

Abyuha site 1 . Oata concerning these trials are shown in Tables 9 

1/ Unpublished data (Wafik, et al., 1982 and Awad, et al., 1982)
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and 10. Table 9 presents a detailed description of the various trials
 
including field dimensions, land leveling and basin configuration.
 
Results from the trials shown in Table 10.
are Applied water depth 
and average stream size were ieasured by cutthroat flume. Soil 
sampling was used to determine water stored. Minimum stream size was 
determined from the total available stream and the width of the field 
irrigated as a unit wien known. The unit area stream was estimated by 
dividing the total stream by the total field area. Actual unit area 
stream would be based on the of the fieldarea irrigated as a unit. 
The following paragraphs provide a summary and analysis of results
 
from irrigation trials at Abyuha.
 

During the 1980/81 winter season in Abyuha, two farms on Mesqa 7 wAere
 
leveled to dead level. On Farm 1, wheat was planted in the conven
tional small basins (but leveled land) and in one level long border 
strip (6.2 m x 133 m). On Farm 2, broad beans were planted in the 
conventional small basins with furrows spaced 
at 60 cm (on leveled
 
land) and in two strips of long level furrows. One strip was 6.5 m x
 
100 m with furrow spacing of 60 cm. The second strip was 6.5 m x 100 
m with furrow spacing of 90 on. Several farms growing kheat in the 
conventional small basins on unleveled land were measured for documen
tation of the results obtained by these methods (farms on Mesqaa 13, 
22, 26). Sunmary results of these measurements are presented in 
Tables 9 and 10. 

The most striking result to be noted in Table 10 %&hen comparing the 
wheat crop results (tests 1-3) is the significant reduction in irriga
tion time on the leveled land, regardless of whether small basins or 
long runs waere used. The conventional small basins showed an- average 
stream size of about 65-70% of the average stream size used for the 
basins on leveled land, but at the same time required (on average) 
more than twice the amount of time to irrigate one feddan. It is 
noted also that the application efficiency was higher on the leveled 
land (70-75% vs. 61%). 

The single long level basin performed almost as well as the small 
basins on leveled land. The small basins showed slightly better 
efficiency and less total water applied. Figure 17 shows application 
efficiency vs. stream size for individual irrigations on the long

basins and small basins (both on leveled land). Thpre is a large 
amount of variability3 however, a general trend of lower application 
efficiency for the higher stream sizes is indicated. Several physical 



Table 9. IOescription of various treatbnnts for irrigaticn trials at Abyuha, 1980-1991. 

Test Season Crop Location Field Oirnsnsions. Conditions/Practiccs 

Width Length Are Lapd Easi.; Configureticn 
M] (mT Leveling;M)__rn) 

1 Winter 1980/1 kheat Farm 1, Meoqa 7 6.3 133 838 Yes Long basin (6.3 m x 133 m)
 

2 Winter 1980/91 Wheat Farm 1, Mesqa 7 13 50 645 Yes Small basins
 

3 Winter 198U/81 6heat 6 Fars. Mesqaa 13,22,26 - - 130-1230 No Snall basins
 

4 Winter 1980/1 Beans Farm 2. Mooqa 7 6.5 100 650 Yes Long furrms
 

(60 can spacing, 1'0 m lerth)
 

5 Winter 1980/f1 Beans Farm 2, leaqa 7 6.5 100 650 Yes Long furrows
 

[90 an spacing. 100 m lar.-gth)
 

6 Wintor 1980/81 Beans Farm 2. Nesqa 7 12.5 100 1250 Yes Short furrows in s--ll ,nazs.ns
 

7 S6-.ar 1980 Cotton 5 Fars, Neaqas 5.9,13,30 - - 227-1414 No Short furrows in sall trzirs
 

8 F:.mzer 1980 Corn Farm 6, Mesqa 13 11-13 37-66 412- 794 No Short furrows in srrall tasins 

9 S.-M-ar 1981 Cotton Farms 7 & 8. Meaqa 26 - - 715-2976 Yes Short furrows in s-.all tzsins
 

1C SuT-:,Lr 1"181 Cotton Farns 7 & 8. Meaqa 26 7-15 120 860-1740 Yes Long furrovs (60 on s;ezirg)
 

11 F'irer 1981 Corn 2 Farms on Mesqas 7,26 - - 638-3137 Yes Short furraws in small basins
 

12 S.-er 1981 Corn Farm 1, Me qa 7 5.5 171 940 Yes Long furrm.s 

t120 & 140 cn spacing, 171 m le-zh, 

13 SLrmr 1951 Corn Farm 9. Nesqa 26 14 124 1736 Yes Long u-, s 

(60 an spacing. 124 m length)
 

I/ Area irrigated varied fron irrigation to irrigation due to water rmvement to and frcwn anLjoining fields. 



latil 1U. Sumury of results frccn irrigation trials at Abyuha, 1980-1981.
 
Test Treatent-1 Puber of Total 
 Total Total Average Strewn Minir-.un Unit Unit Area Eff:ci.ncv 

Null bel-1 IrrigationI irrigation Depth Depth Size Available Strcz. Size, Strean.ize Ea -0"Time Applied Stored at Field Inlet, Qu {Ips/i) or Qu zcr 
(minl/fed) an (cm) QonU(PS) RIpslfurrow) i (lpslm,21x1CC1 Ei.f M% 

1 Long level basin 6 2359 57.3 40.1 15.6 2.95 2.22 70 
2 Shell 1evel basin 6 2094 49.6 36.9 17.0 - 3.15 75 

3 Conventional small 
 6-7 4308 62.2 37.9 
 12.0  2.132 51 
unleveled bisin 

4 Long I-vel furrow 5 2240 49.0 34.8 17.3 
 1.7 2.61 71 
5 Long livel furrows 5 1738 39.4 30.3 
 20.3 
 2.8 3.11 77
 

6 Short level furrows 5 2399 45.9 28.7 15.9 - 2.12 2 

7 Short unlevel furrows 9-10 6277 82.6 
 56.2 10.7 
 - 1.82 Es 

P Short uilevel furrows 10 7158 87 52.5 9.1 
 - 1.67 ED 

9 Short level furrows 11 29.02602 102 61.2 
 - 1.52 so 

13 Lnng level furrows 11 3790 
 129 61.9 
 26.4 1.9-2.0 2.44 4E
 
11 S ,ort level furrows 
 8 3122 90.3 43.3 
 23.1  1.54 45
 

12 Long level furrrs 7 2344 63.5 40.0 18.9 4.0 
 2.01 6-
13 Long level furrows 8 1979 67.9 38.7 25.2 1.1 1.45 E? 

1/ Cwmplete description in Table 11. 
V/ Nr.: lways known since a varying ruber of basins were irrigated at one tim. 
3/ Rased an total field area.
4/ SEe Cefinitions. Conveyance losses are negligible at Abyuha and application efficiency ,E,. is nurerically


equal to on-farm irrigation efficiency. Eif.
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APPLICATION EFF. VS STREAM SIZE 
ASYUNA, WINTER 1981- 2
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Figure 17. 	 Stream size vs. application efficiency for basins, wheat, Abyuha,
winter season, 1980-1981. Data points represent individual 
irrigations. 
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factors contribute to this, plus there is a management factor (when to 
irrigate and how much to apply?) which appears to affect the results 
obtained. Numerous observations at Abyuha indicate that the available
 
stream size is widely variable. This coupled with the observation
 

that soils at the site exhibit a high, rapid infiltration rate when
 
dry and cracked and a much lower infiltration rate when soils are 
wetter can tend to cause results to occur which are contrary to
 
established thinking. Management of farm irrigation systems under
 
such conditions must be very careful in order that irrigation timing
 
and application rates are appropriate for the conditions which may
 
exist at the time of irrigation. Oesign dimensions of level basins 
must also be appropriate for the wide range of expected conditions.
 

Analysis of design conditions for level border strip irrigation in 
Abyuha (test no. 1) aids in understanding the results obtained in 
Table 10 and Figure 17. Using the USDA-SCS design model for level 
border irrigation (Gates and Clyma, 1980; USOA, 1974), several designs 
to simulate results for various conditions were formulated. Two cases 
were studied: 1) initial season conditions when infiltration rate is 
high (SCS Intake FafiilY of 1.0) and soil is dry (100 mn design 
depth) and 2) mid-season conditions when intake rates are less (SCS 
Intake Family of 0.5) and soils are wetter (design depth of 70 nm). 
These sets of conditions are based on soil moisture conditions at the 
area with variation through the season, on qualitative observations of 
soil conditions (intake rates, cracking and swelling, etc.) and on the 
similarity to soils in Abu Raya and Beni Magdul. 

For the initial season conditions for test no. 1, the design model 
indicates a unit width stream of 6-7 lps/m , necessary for rapid 
coverage and an application efficiency of 90%, while for the mid
season conditions a unit stream of 3-4 lps/m is desirable for main
taining 90% efficiency. In Table 10 it is noted the average seasonal 
unit stream For test no. I was about 3 lps/m. Complications were 
noted with border dikes/bunds being of insufficient size to contain 
the water flow during irrigation, and leakage through the dikes was 
ailso present. These two conditions further reduced the effectiveness 
of the average 3 lps/m stream. For the first irrigation of the long 
strip, the available strea was large (25 lps) but the resulting effi
ciency low ( 57%). In this case, the unit stream was only about 4 

1/ See Definitions.
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lps/m. This is only about 60-65% of the stream size indicated by
 
design. So in this case, even though the available stream was large, 
it was not large enough. For the measured stream the border strips 
should have been narrower or shorter. During the season, there was 
also an irrigation on the long strip when the available stream was 
high (23 lps) but the efficiency low (53%). For this case, the unit 
stream was in the proper range (being about 3.6 1p3/m), but a light 
application was needed (less than 70 no in this case). The farmer 
Irrigated too long applying too much water. The stream should have
 
been shut off earlier. This indicates that farmers will need to learn 
to manage long runs by gaining experience with use of the larger 
stream size and by irrigating the proper amount of time for the con
ditions at any given irrigation. If strip dimensions for level long
 
runs appear to be on the order of 6-7 m width by 130 m length, then 
delivery of water must be improved to consistently supply 30-35 lps at
 
the farm inlet. This assumes some compronise between intial and mid
season conditions, but with proper management overall seasonal average
 
results should be very acceptable.
 

Results from the 1980/61 wheat trials (test nos. 1-3) showed that the 
long level runs performed just as wAell as the small basins (when both 
are on leveled land). The long level runs performed ruch better than 
the small basins on unlevel land. The long level strip dimensions 
were not entirely appropriate for the given design conditions. It is 
projected that if the long runs are designed according to the present 
conditions or if the available stream is provided at a consistent
 
magnitude of about 30-35 lps, then long level runs such as those 
tested would be an improvement over the small basins. This would be 
in terms of water savings, improved efficiency and labor savings (both
 
irrigation time and system construction). Along with further area
 
development, mechanization of the farm systems could be facilitated in
 
Abyuha.
 

A review of the results for long level furrows vs. small basin furrows 
on level land for broad beans during the winter 80/81 season is shown 
in Table 10 (tests nos. 4-6). Overall, the long level furrows per
formed better (higher efficiency, reduced time). Figure 18 is a plot
 
of the application efficiencies vs. stream sizes for the individual
 
irrigations on the three plots of land having differenct furrow
 
systems (see Table 10). A high degree of variability is seen,
 
although a possible general trend for efficiency to be less for the
 
higher stream sizes is again indicated. Design analyses using the
 
USOA-SCS design model for level furrow irrigation (USDA, 1979) for two 
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sets of conditions similar to those discussed for level border systems 
for wheat were performed. In general, these analyses show that furrow 
stream sizes (for the 100 m run length, test nos. 4 and 5) should be 
at least 2.0 lps/furi-ow for both 60 cm and 90 cn spacings for the ini
tial season condition and as low as 1.50 lps/furrow for the mid-season 
conditions.
 

Oata in Table 10 show that these furrow flow rates were, on average, 
available. For the individual irrigations, the high variability in 
stream size, infiltration rates, soil water deficits, etc. caused a 
large fluctuation in resulting efficiencies (as discussed for the 
level border trial), indicating a need for development of ranagement 
expertise on the part of the farer to learn how to effectively use 
the large streams on long level furrows. It is noted for this trial 
that the long level furrows performed better at the wider spacing. 
This agrees with concepts discussed previously which dictate that
 
large, well-constructed and maintained furrows are necessary for effi
cient level furrow irrigation. This condition is easier to achieve
 
with the wider furrow spacing. Some of the lower efficiencies
 
resulting when the higher flow rates were available are due to leakage
 
and overtopping of inappropriately sized furrows.
 

Results of measurements made to determine irrigation practices on cot
ton and corn during sunmr 1980, and results of irrigation trials on 
cotton and corn during summer, 1981 and also presented in Tables 9 and 
10 (test nos. 7-13). The irrigation trials on cotton were of long
 
level furrows (L = 120 m at 60 cm spacing) vs. the conventional small 
basin furrows on level land. Trials on corn were of long level
 
furrows (L = 171 m at spacings of 120 cm and 140 cn; L = 124 m at 
spacing of 60 on) vs. the conventional small basin furrows, on leveled 
land. The 1980 results for both cotton and corn (test nos. 7 and 8) 
show very long irrigation times with relatively small average stream 
size for the conventional methods. The conventional small basing on 
leveled land in 1981 (test nos. 9 and 11) show much smaller average 
total irrigation times, but the average stream sizes were higher. The
 
trials on unlevel conventional basins in 1980 showed higher average 
efficiency than the 1981 trials on leveled fields. The explanation 
for this unexpected result is not known. The long level furrows for 
cotton (test no. 10) showed an average efficiency of only 48%. This 
is most likely due to problems with furrow size and poor maintenance 
through the season. Spacing was 60 n. Observations during irriga
tion indicated that the furrows were ineffective for controlling the 
streamns due to leakage and overtopping.
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The long level furrows for corn show similar results, although the 
average efficiency was higher. For one set of long Furrows on 
Mesqa 26 (test no. 13), the average stream size per furrow was 1.1 
Ips. This was too small based on previous discussion of design con
siderations and indications for level furrow irrigation in Abyuha. 
The major problems with level furrows in Abyuha seem to stem from the 
poorly constructed and poorly maintained furrows used for the long 
runs and insufficient furrow stream. 

In Figure 19a, average seasonal water application efficiency is 

plotted with average seasonal stream size available at the field for 
the various conditions of irrigation trials conducted at Abyuha. 

Three categories can be defined in which the plotted results are 

grouped: 

1) 	Results frcrn unlevel farms using the conventional small basins,
 

where average efficiencies are from 60 68% for average streams from 
9-15 lps. 

2) 	 Results from leveled farms, where 4 of the 5 data points are for 
long runs, where average efficiency is from 63-77% for average
 

streams from 17-20 lps. 

3) 	 Results from leveled farms on Mesqa 26, both conventional small 
basins and long runs, where improvements to the mesqa were made to 
provide consistently large streams for gravity irrigation ; here
 

average efficiencies ranged from 47-60%, while average strea..
 

ranged from 23-29 lps.
 

Excluding the results from Mesqa 26, it can generally b- said that
 

precision land leveling and use of long runs has resulted in slightly 
higher efficiencies utilizing slightly greater average stream sizes. 

Oue to the limited =mount of da'-a, however, this is only an indica
tion, not a conclusion. These data results tend to support the 
theoretical discussions presented earlier for the need for land 
leveling, etc. The long ruiio (long furrows and long level basins) 
were not entirely successful due to design problems. Given that
 
design dimensions are adjusted for the actual design parameters or 
that the available stream size is consistently large, then design ana
lyses indicate results would have been better. 
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Figure 19. 	 Stream size vs application efficiency for various conditions,
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In Figure 19b, average seasonal water application efficiency is
 
plotted vs. unit area streem size based on total field area. A 
general trend for application efficiency to increase with unit stream 
size is observed. Since the area irrigated as a unit was not
 
measured, results are not conclusive. However, it can be seen that 
the discharge per unit area for farms with long runs on Meeqa 26 was 
not adequate for efficient irrigation. A smaller basin size would 
have led to better results. 

Another maragement problem led to lower efficiencies on Mesqa 26. 
Fariers ere inexperienced in utilizing the large stream sizes 
available 6, the farm inlet. This is supported by the fact that the 
low efficiencies were obtained by both the case of the conventional 
small basins (a system the farmer is used to) as well as the case of 
long runs. Two trials of the Meuqa 26 data were for conventional 
small basins, while two were for long runs. The management element 
(particularly in this case: how much to apply and when to stop) is an 
integral component of the improvements to the farm system. Two other 
components of fan system improvement, precision land leveling and 
farm irrigation system design, may represent significant changes to 
the traditional farmer operation of his system. Learning to operate 
and manage the new systems and gaining experience with them is
 
necessary in order to obtain improved on-farm irrigation results. 
Significant input in advising and teaching farmers on the new systems 
and how to use them will be necessary as changes are made. The deve
lopment for Abyuha included improvement of the delivery systan to pro
vide large stream size with good head for gravity irrigation, as well 
as improvement of farm access for possible mechanization by elimi
nating mesqae and building roads. 

In conjuction with these delivery system developments, precision land 
leveling, farm irrigation systen design and proper system management 
also needed to be implemented. Fields which lay between mesqas were 
often irrigated from both ends with a low spot in the field midway 
between the two mesqas. Precision land leveling was necessary to 
ensure that irrigation could be accomplished from the remaining 
mesqa if one was eliminated. Long runs were used to facilitate mecha
nization. With consistently large stream sizes available, the
 
improved farm system has the potential to operate efficiently if bnth 
the water delivery system and the farm irrigation system are properly 
managed. 
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V. SUMMARY 

This report provides a surnary of the farm irrigation system studies 
conducted by the Egypt Water Use and Management Project at its work 
sites in the Upper Delta, Middle Egypt and Nile Valley. A brief over
view of the potential problems with on-farm water management at the 
three sites resulting from these studies is provided. The focus of 
the report is to present results of farm irrigation trials which were 
designed to test suggested solutions to the problems identified.
 

Typically, conventional farm irrigation methods used at the three
 
sites are flooding of small flat basins or small basins with furrows. 
The basin size is a function of many factors such as field levelness, 
farm size, crop, crop pattern, ownership patterns and water supply. 
Farms are relatively larger at Abu Raya in the Lower Delta so basins 
are larger, while at El-Mansuriya (Middle Egypt) and El-Minya (Nile 
Valley) the farms are smaller and individual basins also smaller. A 
conrron problem at all three sites has been shown to be unlevel fields 
or a large degree of variation of surface elevation within individual 
irrigated basins. Potential problems with the small basin systems 
include the high labor inputs necessary for construction and for irri
gation. At the same time, to mechanize such farm systems is dif
ficult. 

To set the stage for review of the results of irrigation trials, a 
review of serveral key concepts in farm irrigation systems is pre
sented. This includes discussion of the effects of unlevel fields,
 
stream size, soil characteristics and basin configuration on irriga
tion water management. 

Precision land leveling to dead level and use of long level border 
strips or level furrows have been central practices in attempting to 
improve farm irrigation water management at the three sites. The 
objectives of trials to test suggested solutions Waere to increase 
efficiency, save water, save irrigation time and labor, and improve 
the water table and soil salinity conditiu - Ahich are affected by 
overirrigation. The irrigation trials conducted are reviewed for 
their impact in meeting the above objectives, and if results were not 
successful, analysis is provided to show why. For trials showing 
undesirable results, modifications or adaptations to the practices are 
suggested which should enhance their ability to improve on-farm water 
management.
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The trials conducted at El-Mansuriya (Beni Magdul) site were of
 
limited success. The major constraint to success in the trials was 
the fact that the design dimensions (of long basins or of long 
furrows) were inappropriate for the given site conditions, par
ticularly the available stream size. Generally, the strean size
 
available during irrigation for these trials was too small for the
 
given design area to ensure rapid, efficient coverage of the strip or 
furrow. Farn size is extremely small and varied in the area and far
mers prefer to grow a large variety of crops. The ability to perforn 
precision land leveling in the area is limited due to crop pattern, 
and the limited access to farm machinery. Measurements from Mesqa 6 
in Beni lagdul show that farn-ers do a relatively good job of irri
gating using their small basins. In this case, the ef!'ect of unlevel 
fields is less critical. Thus, it may be that the suggested solutions 
are inadequate for the area due to the numerous constraints. An eco
nomic analysis which compares the costs and benefits would assist the 
decision.
 

In Abu Raya, Kafr El-Sheikh, the irrigation trials of precision land 
leveling and farm irrigation system design improvements have been much 
more successful. Farms as well as individual iasins are relatively 
large, the crop pattern and rotation is relatively orderly, and farm 
machinery access is not severely constrained so that precision
 
leveling is more easily accomplished. Implementing level border and 
level long fur -ow designs in Abu Raya has provided mre control in the 
application of irrigation water than farmers normally have with the 
conventional basins of all shapes and sizes. The benefits of improved 
efficiency, water savings, labor and time savings have consistently
 
been demonstrated over several seasons. Further improvenents to the 
farm systems such as improvement of marwas for better on-farm water 
delivery and distribution (also significant water savings) and the
 
removal of non-productive open field drains (to increase productive 
land area) have contributed to the benefits demonstrated. All of 
these practices have had no observed adverse effect on water table 
conditionsj and with paddy rice in the two-year crop rotation, soil 
salinity can effectively be controlled.
 

In El-Minya, the irrigation trials met with the same problems as 
encountered in El-Mansuriya. The lengths and widths of the long runs 
attempted were generally inappropriate for the existing design con
ditions, especially the available stream size. Another important fac
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tor demonstrated in El-Minya trials has been that precision leveling 

and farm irrigation design changes are not sufficient in themselves to 
produie improvements. Management of water on the farm is a key ele
ment to also be addressed. This is evident in the fact that on 
Meoqa 26 whexve improved water delivery provided consistently large 

available streams, farmers using long runs or small basins did equally 

poorly in managing the large streams. 

The results of the trials at each of the three areas indicate that 
improvements must be based on the local conditions. Where conditions 

are similar (from farm size to crops to irrigation water delivery 

characteristics to soils), then similar solutions could be feasible 

over the entire area. In general, practices such as precision 

leveling, farm irrigation design (level border strips or level long 

furrows) and improved water management can bring about improvements, 
but only when properly applied. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

Precision land leveling to dead level and farm irrigation system 

design (long level basins and long level furrows) are practices which 
can produce improvements to the conventional farm systems used in 
Egypt. It is necessary that faro water management advisory assistance 
to farmers be provided wit the above, as these practices can result 
in significant changes to ,e farm system. Such changes require that 
the irrigator adapt and learn, ,and gain experience before the full 
potential benefits are realized.
 

EWUP experience with the suggested farm irrigation system improvements 

has produced mixed results: some successful and some not so success
ful. Those trials and results which were not so successful were ana

lyzed to identify what modifications are necessary before success is 
achieved. 

In El-Mansuriya on Mesqa 6 served by Beni Magdul canal, irrigation
 

trials of long, dead level basins and furrows indicated that farmers 
could irrigate just as good or better with the conventional small 
basin systems. Design analysis showed, howaver, that the design 
dimensions used in the tests ware not entirely correct for given design 
conditions in the area. In particular, the effects of a relatively 
small and highly variable irrigation stream, and of variable infiltra
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tion rates through the season were not adequatelyaccounted for. This
 
resulted in less than optimal performance of the long level systems. 
Altnough results were not so successful, the practices tested should 
not be abandoned. Modifications and adaptations can and should be 
made either in the form of increasing the size, dependability, regu
larity, consistency of delivery, etc. of the irrigation stream by 
improving the water delivery system. Conversely, the farm systems 
could be designed for the present available stream (which means 
shorter runs, narrower strips, fewer furrows irrigated per set, etc. 
than those tested) The major question to be answered will be one of 
whether this is feasible for an area such as El-Mansuriya. The large 
variety of crops, and the small farms and fields tend to heavily 
constrain the ability to do precision land leveling and redesign of 
farms except on an individual basis. It is doubtful that such an 
approach is economically viable, i.e., whether the expected benefits 
will outweigh the costs. 

In El-Minya, irrigation trials of long level basins and furrows were 
also uf limited success. Those trials showed farmers using small 
basins could do as well or better than by using the systems tested. 
Again, however, a design analysis shovs that the design dimensions 
tested were inappropriate for the given conditions. Major factors 
which limited the performance of the long basins and furrows tested in 
El-Minya %ere the available stream size, infiltration rates and lack 
of proper water control at the designed boundaries (i.e., poorly 
construcced dikes, furrows too small and not waell-maintained). The 
practices of precision land leveling and long level basin or long 
level furrow design shou Ld not be abandoned in this case either. The 
developments in the APkyuha work plan clearly indicate the neec 'nr 
leveling and long runs (particularly, when mesqas are baing 
climinated). Improved farm access will facilitate the leveling as 
well as other mechanization3 the long runs will also greatly aid 
mechanization. Given that the planned improved delivery of wa,..r in 
the new system design gives a consistently large stream (' ,-30 lps) at 
each farm inlet, then the long runs as tested should perform well. 
Further design evaluation is necessary in this caE to be sure the 
appropriate strip widths and/or number of furrows to irrigate per set 
are utilized. Results from Mesqa 26 (after improvements there pro
duced larger stream sizes) show that a key element to success will be 
teaching farmers how to manage the larger streams as well as the new 
farm systems. In other works, providing leveling, long runs and a 
large stream will not yield improved water management unless water 
management practices are addressed specifically also.
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Finally, in Kafr El-Sheikh, trials of precision land leveling, farm 
irrigation system designs and on-far water management advisory ser
vice yielded important improvements on the farms there in terms of 
water savings, efficiency improvements, time savings and labor 
savings. Several key factors common to the farm systems there aided 
the success of the trials. These included relatively larger farms, 

large available stream sizes provided by the larger eaqias and 
understanding on the part of the farmer of the benefits of leveling to 
dead level (due to the paddy rice grown in the area). 

FrTn design improvements (improved mzamxs, improved farm layouts, 

improved water control boundaries and field dimensions) tested inKafr 
El-Sheikh were based on the actual measured conditions which affect 
design of farm systems significantly (i.e, available flow rates, soil
 
infiltration rates, etc.). This dependence on actual measured con
ditions was the major contributing factor to the success of the 
systems tested. As a result of major improvements in on-farm irriga
tion efficiency demonstrated in Abu Raya, water is saved through 
decreases in surface drainage and deep percolation. A portion of deep 
percolation water may be reused on farm through water table contribu
tion to evapotranspiration. Elimination of surface water losses 
represents water available for use elsewhere in Egypt. As horizontal 
expansion of agriculture in Egypt is attempted, water saved on farms 
in the old lands such as Abu Raya is needed to irrigate new lands in 
the Nile Delta and fringe areas. Delivery system operation ana mana
gement must be upgraded and improved so that farm water savings can be 
utilized and not simply allowed to flow to the drains. 

The field testing and technical feasibility of precision land
 
leveling, improved farm irrigation design and improved management
 
practices for improving on-farm water management have been established
 
in the results of the trials and the analyses included in this report.
 

In so.-e cases, technical mniiHcations were found to be necessary to 
achieve success. Economic feasibility of the suggested improvements
 

has not been addressed in this cport. Further economic analysis to 
establish benefits and costs is necessary. 

A final conclusion must be drawn. Much of the success of EWUP work 
reported herein would have not been possible without the willingness 
and cooperation of farmers involved to allow EWUP personnel to work on 
their farms and test various irrigation practices. The willingness, 
cooperation and interest on the farmer's part generally suggest that 
the farTmer's feel a need for imprcied methods and are the major fac
tors in bringing about improved irrigated agriculture in Egypt. 
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VII. RECOMPENOATIONS 

Recommendations derived fran and based on the work and results 
reported herein have been developed and are aimed specifically at two 
levels of the irrigation system in Egypt:
 

1) 	Water delivery system improvements: From the experience with limi
ted and highly variable stream sizes at El-Minya and El-Mansuriya 
and with inequitable water distribution in the canals and mesqas of 
all three areas it is recommended that significant effort to 
improve the physical conditions of canals, mesqas and structures on 
these watercourses and to improve operation and maintenance of 
these watercourses be expended. It was seen that the significant 
irrigaticr improvements at the farm level are in major part due to 
the size, dependability, consistency of delivery, etc. of the 
available irrigation stream at each farm inlet. Improvements to 
the delivery system physically and in operation and maintenance 
should have the goal of supplying dependably, consistently avail
able stream size of 25-30 Ips at each farm inlet. This will allow 
efficient use of the level farm irrigation systems of the dimen
sions tested and reported on herein. 

2) 	On-farm irrigation system improvements: Improved farm irrigation 
system designs and precision land leveling are needed on farms 
throughout Egypt if the three sites studied are considered a repre
sentative cross-section. These factors are effective only when 
properly applisd, i.e., des-.gns %,-ich are formulated according to
 
the local or area design factors/conditions; precision land 
leveling only in areas whiare it is physically and economically 
feasible, etc. T6aching and advising farmers on improved water 
managemenrt practices (how to irrigate, 4ien to irrigate, how much 
to apply) for the new systems is a necessary element to be imple
mented with the first twjo practices. 

Farm irrigation system improvements can only be effected through 
involvement and cooperation of the farmer. E'fective organizaticns 
patterned after the teams of EWUP's three study sites are means fer 
gaining the farmers' confidence, for close collaboration with far
mers in implementation of improvements and for carrying out the 
necessary teaching and advising on a long-term basis described
 
earlier.
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Con';inued research in water delivery prohlems and farm irrigation
 

syftem problems will be necessary to complement the information 

already collected by EMUP as improvement prograiis are expanded into 

other areas of Egypt. 
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APPENDIX A 

Maps of Irrigation and Drainage
 
Systems at the Three EWUF Work
 

Locations
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APPENDIX B
 

AMERICAN EOUIVALENTS OF EGYPTIAN ARABIC
 
TERMS AND MEASURES COMMONLY USED
 

IN IRRIGATION WORK
 
LAND AREA IN SQ METERS IN ACRES IN FEDDANS IN HECTARES 

1 acre 4,046.856 1.000 0.963 0.405 
I feddan 4,200.833 1.038 1.000 0.420 
I hectare (ha) 10,000.000 2.471 2.380 1.000 
I sq. kilometer 100 x 104 247.105 238.048 100.000 
1 sq. mile 259 x 106 640.000 616.400 259.000 

FEDDAN-CM ACRE-FEET ACRE-INCHESWATER MEASUREMENTS 
I billion m 8 23,809,000.000 810,710.000 
1,000 m 3 23.809 0.811 5.728 
1,000 m 3 /Feddan 23.809 0.781 9.372 

(= 238 mm rainfall) 
420 m 1 /Feddan 10.00 0.328 3.936 

(= 100 mm rainfall) 
OTHER CONVERSION METRIC U.S. 
Iardab 1198 liters 5.62 bushels 

5.41 bushels/acreI ardab/feddan 
2.12 lb/acreI kq/feddan 

I donkey load = 100 kg 
I camel load . 250 kg 
I donkey load of manure 0.1 m 
1 camel load of manure 0.25 m2 

EGYPTIAN UNITS OF FIELD CROPS 
CROP EG. UNIT IN KG IN LBS IN 

BUSHELS 
Lentils 
Clover 
Broadbeans 
Wheat 
Maize, Sorghum 
Barley 
Cottonseed 

ardeb 
ardeb 
ardeb 
ardeb 
ardeb 
ardeb 
ardeb 

160.0 
157.0 
155.0 
150.0 
140.0 
120.0 
120.0 

352.42 
345.81 
341.41 
330.40 
308.37 
264.32 
264.32 

5.87 
5.76 
6.10 
5.51 
5.51 
5.51 
8.26 

Sesame 
Groundnut 
Rice 

ardeb 
ardeb 
dariba 

120.0 
75.0 

945.0 

264.32 
165.20 

2081.50 
7.51 

46.26 

Chick-peas 
Lupine 
Linseed 

ardeb 
ardeb 
Ardeb 

150.0 
150.0 
122.0 

330.40 
330.40 
268.72 

Fenugreek 
Cotton (unginned) 
Cotton (lint or ginned) 

ardeb 
metric qintar 
metric qintar 

155.0 
157.5 
50.0 

341.41 
346.92 
110.13 

EGYPTIAN FARMING AND IRRIGATIOA TERMS 
fara = branch 
marwa = small distributer, irrigation ditch 
masraf = field drain 
mesga 
girat 

= 
= 

small canal feeding from 10 to 40 farms 
cf. English "karat", A land measure of 1/24 feddan, 175.03 m2 

aria 
sahm 

= 
= 

village 
1/24th of a qirat, 7.29 m2 

sapia 
sarf 

= 
= 

animal powered water wheel 
drain (vb.), or drainage. See also masraf, (n.) 
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EGYPT WATER USE AND MANAGEMENT PROJECT 

PROJECT TECHNICAL REPORTS 

NO. 	 TITLE 

PTR#l 	 Problem Identification Report 
for Mansuriya Study Area, 
10/77 to 10/78. 

PTR#2 	 Preliminary Soil Survey Report 
for the Beni Magdul and 
EI-Hammami Areas. 

PTR#3 	 Preliminary Evaluation of 
Mansuriya Canal System, 
Giza Governorat, Egypt. 

PTR#4 	 On-farm Irrigation Practices In 
Mansuriya District, Egypt. 

PTR#5 	 Economic Costs of Water Shortage 
Along Branch Canals. 

PTR#6 	 Problem Identification Report For 
Kafr EI-Sheikh Study Area. 

PTR#7 	 A Procedure for Evaluating the 
Cost of Lifting Water for Irrigation 
in Egypt. 

PTR#8 	 Farm Record Summary and Analysis 
for Study Cases at Abu Raya and 
Mansuriya Sites, 1978/1979. 

PTR#9 	 Irrigation & Production 

of Rice in Abu Raya, 

Kafr EI-Sheikh Governorate. 


PTR# 10 	 Soil Fertility Surve in 

Kafr EI-Sheikh, El Mansuriya 

and EI-Minya Sites.
 

PTR# 1I 	 Kafr El-Sheikh Farm Management 

Survey Crop Enterprise Budgets 

and Profitability Analysis.
 

PTR# 12 	 Use of Feasibility Studies 
and Evaluation of Irrigation Projects: 
Procedures for Analysing Alternative 
Water Distribution System 
In Egypt. 

AUTHOR 

Egyptian and American 
Field Teams. 

A. D. Dotzenko, 
M. Zanati, A. A. Abdel 
Wahed, & A. M. Kpleg. 

Americar and 
Egyptian Field Teams. 

M. Ei-Kady, W. Clyma 
& M. Abu-Zeid 

A. El Shinnawi 
M. Skold & M. Nasr 

Egyptian and American 
Field Teams. 

H. Wahby, G. Quenemoen 
& M. Helal 

F. Abdel Al & M. Skold 

Kafr EI-Sheikh Team 
as Compiled by T. W. Ley 
& R. L. Tinsley 

M. Zanati, P. N. Soltanpour, 
A.T.A. Mostafa, & A. Keleg. 

M. Haider & 
F. Abdel Al 

R. J. McConnen, 
F. Abdel Al, 
M. Skold, G. 	Ayad & 
E. Sorial 
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NO. TITLE 

PTR#13 	 The Role of Rural Sociologists 
In an Interdisciplinary, 
Action-Oriented Project: 
An Egyptian Case Study. 

PTR#14 	 Administering an Interdisciplinary 
Project: Some Fundamental Assumptions 
Upon Which to Build. 

PTR#15 	 Village Bank Loans to Egyptian 
Farmers. 

PTR# 16A 	 Irrigation System Improvement 
By Simulation and Optimization: 
1. Theory. 

PTR# 16B 	 Irrigation System Improvement 
By Simulation and Optimization: 
I. Application. 

PTR#17 	 Optimal Design of Border Irrigation 
System 

PTR#18 	 Population Growth and Development 
in Egypt: Farmers' and Rural 
Development Officials' 
Perspectives. 

PTR#19 	 Rural Developrment and Effective 
Extension Strategies: Farmers' and 
Officials' Views. 

PTR#20 	 The Rotation Water Distribution 
System vs. The Continual Flow 
Water Distribution System. 

PTR#21 	 EI-Hammami Pipeline Design. 
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